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Abstraet

The relationship of tongue size to bhe space available for it

within the oral cavity and oropharynx and how this relationship

affects oeclusion and facial form are of current clinical interest.

This investigation has utilized computed tomography (CT) to assess the

three-dimensional relationship of the tongue to its surrounding space.

CT is a radiographic technique which produees a series of sequential

cross-seetional radiographic images by scanning each tissue slice frorn

multiple angles with a narrol^I x-ray beam. A series of sequential

transverse plane scans or slices, of 5.0 millimeter thickness' were

obtained for 32 subjects, eo¡nmencing at the level of the anterior

nasal spine and stopping at the level of the hyoid bone. This ensured

that the entire tongue and surrounding space were included in eaeh

tongue scan series. An Independent Viewing System (IVS) was used to

measune tomographic image areas of the tongue and its surrounding oral

spaee. Tongue and oral volu¡nes were calculated for each subjectt

using an appropriate mathematicaÌ formula, and a ratio
tongue vohme
oral vohme was obtained. CT provides the best rnethod at pres-

ent, in this researcherrs opinion, for evaluating accurately the

three-dimensional relationship of the complete tongue and its sur-

rounding space.

As the base of the tongue forms the anterior wall of the pharyn-

geal airway, its postural position is determined principal.ly by fac-

tors regulating airway maintenance. The tongue, in its forward
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position, has been considered to be involved in the etiology of

anterior open-bite malocclusion. It has been demonstrated that, open-

bitesubjects(5)haveaneanratioffi(90.91+0.53)
whieh is significantly larger (p ( 0.01) than that for nonopen-bite

subjects (27) (86.03 + 0.69). This indicates that the proportion of

tongue volume rerative to oral voLume is greater for open-bite sub-

jeet's. To aeconodate the tongue and not impinge on the airway, it

is postulated bhat the ¡nandible rotates open and the tongue postures

forward creating an antenior open-bite.

cephal-omet'ric variables were assessed in this sbudy and the

cephalonetrie results for open-bite versus nonopen-bite subjects were

found to be in general agreement with other investigators.
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ïntroduction

Forces on the teeth derive from many sources in the dental- envi-

ronment and the stability of the teeth depends on the state of equi-

l-ibrium of all the forees acting on the teeth i.e. occlusal, eruptive,

buecal and lingual forces. It is general knowl-edge that the surround-

ing soft tissues are implieated as major contributors to the control

of tooth position, of whieh t,he tongue has generally been held to play

a dominant nole. The tongue is a complex and active muscl-e which

filÌs most of the space within the oral cavity and oropharynx. Abnor-

mal tongue function, for exampì-e anterior tongue thrust, has been

thoughb to lead to dental- mal-occlusions. Now, however, more thought

has been given to abnormal posturing of the tongue, be it high, low,

forward or backward in position, or a combination of these, as an

etiologie factor in malocclusion. In addition, ib is not known

whether abenrations in tongue size reLative to oropharyngeal space are

pnesent, exeept in obvious clinical exampì-es, as we have no way of

assessing accurately the size of the tongue relative to the space

available for the tongue.

Attempts have been made at measuring tongue area (Vig and Cohen,

197\i Cohen and Vig, 1976) and tongue volume (Bandy, 1966; Bandy and

Hunter, 1969; Takuda et al., 1980), but none of the techniques used

are adequate in this researcherrs opinion. The area measurenents

exclude the third di-mension and the volume measurements did not extend

far enough post,eriorly to include the dorsum of the tongue.
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wibh the advent of computed tomography (cr), it appears possible

to obtain more accurate volume neasurements of the tongue than the

previous cited studies. CT produces cross sectional radiographic

images by scanning sequential t,issue slices fron multiple angles with

a narrorñr x-ray beam. Montgomery et aI. (1979) investigated the accu-

racy of CT for deriving vofune measurements of the nasal- airway and

found ib bo be possible.

The objectives of this study are:

1 ) a) to obtain sequenti.al radiographic s]ices of the tongue of

suitable subjects using CT, b) to use the Independent Viewing System

(IVS) to measure tongue areas of each tissue slice and subsequently

apply the appropriate nathematical formul-a to calculate tongue volume,

c) to assess the space available for the tongue within the oral cav-

ity and oropharynx, i.e. oral volume, by the same nethod.

2) a) to exeeute these tongue scans on a sample of J2 chiJ-dren drawn

from the orthodontic pat,ients of the Faculty of Dentistry, university

of }4anitoba, Îfinnipeg, Manitoba, b) to establish ratios for Longue

size rel-ative to tongue space for open-bite subjects versus nonopen-

bit'e subjects, c) to determine correlations of this ratio with den-

tal- and craniofacial dimensions.
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Revi-ew of the Literature

There is general agreement that the position of the dentoalveolar

structures j.n an individual is the resul-t usually of the interaction

between both inherited skeletal and neuromuscular characteristics and

enviromentat effects. This concept is based on clinical observations

and early eontributors vrere Tomes (1873), BrodÍe (1952, 1957), Rix

(1953) , Hovel-l- (1955, 1962) , Gwynne-Evans and TuJ-ley (1956 ) and Bal-

lard (1957). Those who coneluded that soft tissue is responsibJ-e pri-

marily for dental arch form relative to dental base feel that when the

teeth erupt, their crowns are guided into position by the 1ips, cheeks

and tongue around them. At birth the tongue fil]s the mouth' flowing

out between the gum pads to eontact the lip and cheek muscles. With

the eruption of the teeth, this contact is broken and the muscl-es can

nov¡ exert their forces on the teeth, this influence eontinuing

throughouf life. Thus, the teeth represent a point of equilibrium

although the term equilibrium in no way implies normality.

However other researchers have not been in agreement as to the

influence of the oro-facial museufature on the dentoal-veolar struc-

tures (Brash, 1956; Dixon, 1960; Scott' 1961). These investigators

eoncur that lift1e dinect evidence exists as to the effect of normal

funetional activity of the lips, cheeks and tongue on arch form or the

effect of abnormal function in causing such conditions as contracted

palates, open-bites and crossbites. More likely, tongue form accommo-
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dates to the dental- arches enclosing it, rather than the tongue

determining arch forn.

There is no simple explanation for the equilibrium that exists,

i.e. it cannot be explained by tongue versus lip forces afone. EarJ-y

investigators assumed that a balance existed between tongue, lip and

eheek forces. These observations were largely clinieal as there was

Iittle evidence quantifying pressures exerted on the teeth. During

the 1950rs and early 1960ts, speeially designed strain guage transduc-

ers rÁrere developed in order to measure museulan forces against the

teeth. Major contributors of this information have been Alderisio and

Lahr (1953), Alderisio (1954), Íùinders ( 1956, 1958), Kydd (1957),

Goutd and Picton (1962,1964, 1968), Lear and eo-workers (1964,1965a)

and Proffit and co-workers ( 1964 , 1965, 1969 , 1970 , 1975b) . l,ilhi]e

swaLlowing and speaking, tongue pressunes have always been found to be

gneater than lip pressures (Proffit and Norton, 1970). These func-

tions act only for a short period of time. It might be nore appnopri-

ate to consider a longer time period to delermine if these forces

balance out. Lear and Moorrees (1969) have estimated musele forces

aeting on the dental arches over a 24 hour time period as a result of

speeeh, deglutition, mastication and posture. I,lhile in two instanees

there was an overall eounterbalance between tongue and eheek activity,

on the whole, lingual forces exceeded cheek forces, in 5 of 7 sub-

jeets, by a faetor of i 1/2 lo almosL 4. Thereforerother faetons have

to be considered to explain the equilibrium esbablishing tooth posi-

tion.
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Orthodontists feel that the tongue and facial musculature play an

important role in alveolar arch form and dental occlusion. Circum-

stantial evj-dence for the hypofhesis that t,he teeth lie in a state of

equilibrium eomes fron difficulties encountered in orthodontic treat-

menb, where teeth are moved against museular forces and subsequently

relapse. Certainly other factors are involved apart from oro-faeial

muscle function. Reitan (1959) has demonstrated that tooth movement

results in stnetching of the eol-l-agenous fibers in both the periodon-

ta1 ligam"¡¡ (PDL) and gingival tissues and upon contraction of these

fibers, relapse occurs. Considering the viscoelastic properties of

tissue, Edwards (1968,1970), Boese (1969), Brain (1969) and Campbell

(1975) have suggested that oxytalan fibers contribute to the relapse

of orthodontically rotated teeth, reopening of elosed extraction

spaces and reopening of corrected midline diastemas.

The tongue in panticular has been implieated in the etiology of

dentaL maloecfusion. Obvious clinieal examples are aglossia and mae-

roglossia, i.e. aberrations in the size of the tongue, where collapse

or expansion of the dental arches is found. Congenital aglossia is a

rare condition and to date 16 cases have been reviewed by Fulford et

a1. (956) and Gardiner (1960), to which case reports have been added

by Shear (1956), Pettenson (1961), Briggs (1965), Magnusson (1972) ana

Kuroda and Ohyama (1981). Congenital aglossia is associated commonly

with obher anomalies, often malformation of the digit,s (Aglossia-Adac-

tylia Syndrome), but there have been exceptions where no anomalies'

other than the tongue, I¡Iere present (Eskew and Shepard, 1949; Magnus-
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son, 1972; Kuroda and Ohyama, 1981). Features described generally

inelude mention of absenee of the tongue or only a small lingual e1e-

vatj-on present, hypertrophic sublingual ridges, receding mandible with

a narrow chin and missing and irregularly positioned beeth. More

detail of oral manifestations can be found in descriptions by Eskew

and Shepard (1949), Gardiner (1960), Briggs (1965) and Magnusson

(1972). AII four reports show complete absence of tongue action with

contraction of both maxillary and mandibular teeth and bony bases

(especially the mandibular) and crowding of teeth. Lingual cusps of

uppen postenior teeth and bueeal cusps of lower posterior teeth show

marked attrition, overbi-te is inereased and Frankfort-mandibular plane

angle is higher than average. These cases deomonstrate the adaptabil-

ity of bhe body tissues and espeeialJ-y the influence of the tongue

upon dental arehes.

Regarding mieroglossia, a milder situation than in the case of

aglossia woul-d be expected. Small tongues are generally associated

with small arches. Harvold (1968) looked at the effect of a smatl

tongue by removing a wedge 2 centimeters in length from the midsection

of the tongue of monkeys. After 4 to 6 months, the results were

crowding of the teeth and a deeper bit,e, presumably as a result of

contraction of the dental arches.

Maeroglossia is another condition orthodontists have seen clini-

cally at one time or another. A striking example may be seen in a

case reponted by l,latker (1962) where lymphangioma of the tongue pro-

duced a marked spacing of bhe anterior teeth. Brodie (1952, 1971),
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Graber (1966) and Hovell (1955, 1962) described the clinical effects

of nacroglossia which were proelination of the incisors, with spacing

and increased arch widbh. Brodie (1971) states that macroglossia is

rarely due to muscle fiber hypertrophy, although he has observed one

case which resolved spontaneously (Abelson et aI., 1941). More com-

monly the cause of macroglossia is due to inereased lymphoid tissue of

the tongue, i.e. lymphangioma. Brodie describes macroglossi-a as a

relative disparity in size of the tongue to the space avaifable for

the tongue, that is, situations where the tongue is advanced in devel--

opment and protrudes between the jaws. This often disappears as Wal-

deyerrs lymphoid ring - l-inguaI, faucial and pharyngeal tonsil-s -

atrophies in late ehildhood and space incneases for the tongue or with

pubertal growth as jaw growth catches up and increases space avail-abLe

for the tongue.

Different parts and tissues of the body show different growth

eurves and this has been aptly represented in Scammonrs famous L930

iLlustration (see Boyd, 1980), where he demonstrates the growth curves

of four chief types of tissue (lymphoid, brain and head, general body

and reproduetive). Proffit and Mason (1975a) have added the growth

cunves of the tongue and mandible to this illustration. The tongue is

assigned a growth curve similar to that of neural tissue whereby most

of tongue growth is complete by the age of about 8 years with only a

small percentage of growth oecurring beyond the age of 8 years. Man-

dibular growth closely approximates general body growth. The mandibl-e

grows nore slowly than the tongue and reaches a growth plateau between
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the ages of I and 12 years. Remaining growth of the nandibLe then

occurs with the pubertal growth spurt and in postpubertal growth,

whieh may continue up to 20 years and beyond in males (Popovieh and

Thompson, 1977). Due to this differential between tongue and mandibu-

lar growth, the tongue wil-I be positioned relativeJ-y high and forwand

in the oral cavity during the early years and may lead to a diagnosis

of maeroglossia.

Clinical1y, several aceornmodations may oceun to a large tongue,

whelher the tongue is large in a relative or aetual sense. If fhe

tongue is larger yet the space for the tongue is adequate or nearly

adequate, there may be simply a lowering of the fl-oor of the rnouth to

accommodate it wilhin the dental arehes. 0n the other hand, a large

tongue may rest between the teeth in the buccal segments and impede

their eruption, leading to posterior open-bites or resulting in over-

closure of t,he mandible with the impression that the anteri.or teeth

have overerupted. Graber (1963) has suggested that t,he tongue inler-

feres with eruption of the posterior teeth in Class II Division 2 mal-

occlusions by occupying interocclusal distanee and theneby resulting

in an inereased curve of Spee. Indeed, increased inLerocelusal dis-

tance, deep bite and overcLosure of the mandibl-e are often seen in

Class ïï Division 2 mal-occlusions. A Ìarge tongue may rest also over

the entire ocelusal surfaces of the teeth and impede eruption of all

the teeth. This will be apparent in intercuspal position, whene the

mandibl-e will be overclosed or in postural position, where the freeway

spaee will be excessive.
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In other instances, the lower jaw may be protracted or the head

elevated to inerease space for the t,ongue; both these eompensatory

mechanisms tend to increase space within the oropharynx, that is'

increase the airway space. An additional adaptation to a large tongue

may be that the jaw rotates open and the tongue protracts in orden to

aecommodate the ai-rway, leading to an anterior open-bite (Lowe et aJ-.,

1977). In the past, because of the high correlations between anterior

open-bite and tongue thrusting, many investigators have considered

tongue thrust to be the etiologic factor in the causation and perpetu-

ation of this mal-occlusion.

Kydd et al. (1963) found bhat the mean tongue pressure in a hori-

zonbal direction against the left maxillary central incisor, in ante-

rior open-bites was at l-east twiee that of the controfs. 0n the othen

hand,Proffit et al. (1969) found that 4 of 6 childnen, who had tongue

thnust swallows and open-bites, exerted little or no pressure against

the anterior transducer while the other 2 subjects showed high ante-

rior pressure. l,IaIIen (1974) monitored vertical pressures during

swallowing in a group of normal- occlusions and a group of open-bite

nalocelusions. In the open-bite group, vertical forces opposing erup-

tion during swallowing were less, whil-e in the horizontal plane they

were similar to the group with normaf oeclusion. The work by Lear et

al. (1965b), which gives the best data on swaflowing frequency, indi-

cates that in a twenty-four hour period, the mean deglutition fre-

quency was about 600 swaltows per day. If one considers that one

swallow takes one second, then ten minutes a day would account for
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total swal-lowing aetivity. In orthodontics, one would never expect

tooth movement with a force acting only ten minutes per day.

Recently, however, the tonic forward posburing of the tongue has been

considered to be involved in the etiology of anterior open-bite (Prof-

fit and Norton, 1970; Proffit and Mason, I975a; Lowe and Johnston,

1979) and tongue thrust may simply be an adaptation in order to obtain

an anterior oral seaf during swallowing, i.e. it may be an associative

factor instead of a causati-ve one.

The postural positioning of the tongue can be comprehended by

describing the anatomical relationships of the area. The tongue is a

highly mobil-e, muscular organ whieh plays a vital role not only in the

digestive funetions of suckl-ing, mastieation and swaLl-owing, but also

in speech. The tongue is suspended by three bil-ateral attachments:

the mandible, the styloid processes of the temporal- bone, and the

hyoid bone. It is from these bony attachments t,hat the thnee princi-

ple extrinsic muscles of the tongue attaeh - genioglossus, stylogJ-os-

sus and hyoglossus - and project into the tongue. The intrinsic

muscles of the tongue contribute also to its museular structure. The

tip, sides and dorsum of the tongue and part of its inferior surface

are free, but its root is connected with the palate by the palatogl-os-

sus museles, with bhe phanynx through the attachments of the superior

constrictor muscles and with t,he epiglottis by the epiglottic fol-ds.

This accounts for the intimate relationship of the tongue with the

motor functions of feeding and speaking.

Two other reLated functions have greater significance perhaps in
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the developrnent of this area. They are 1 ) aecomplishing a patent

pharyngeal airway and 2) panticipating in postural function of the

head and neck (Bosma, 1963b). The stabil-ization of the pharynx in

onder to maintain the airway precedes stabilization of the head and

neck in an upright position and these dual functions influenee the

position of the structures in the oral eavity, i.e. principally the

tongue. The position of the dorsum of the tongue anteroposteriorly

will be determined primarily by airway requirements. The position of

the mandible itself is import,ant also in the determination of hyoid

and tongue position relative to the pharyngeal airway.

This interrelationship can be seen nost dramatically in the

Pierre-Robin Syndrome, which consists of micrognathia, glossoptosis

and cl-eft palate (Ke11y et al., 1978). The respiratory problem is

mechanical, being caused by a bJ-ocked airway. The tongue is held for-

ward normally by the genioglossus musele which attaehes to the mental

spines at the symphysís of the mandible. The genioglossus muscle

maintains the tongue under postural control, normally protruding the

tongue, ovencoming the downward and backward puJ-I of the hyoglossus

muscles and the upwand and backwand pul-l of the styloglossus muscles.

Since the mandible is severely retrognathie in this syndrome, the gen-

ioglossus muscl-e cannot oppose suffieiently these muscles, i.e. there

is failure of the genioglossus reflex which normally protrudes lhe

tongue, and thus the tongue fall-s back into the hypopharynx and bl_ocks

the airway. If the infant does survive the first, few months of J-ife,

this situation will improve with growth of the mandible.
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Lowe and co-workers have substantiated the positive relationship

between mandibular rotation, tongue and airway in both man (Lowe et

â1., 1977) and ani-mals (Lowe, 1978). An increase in genioglossus mus-

cLe activit,y was seen with the inspiration phase of breathing, which

Lowe et aI. (1977 ) suggest, may be rel-ated to the maintenance of a pat-

ent airway. Also, on passive opening of the jaw, there vJas an

increase in genioglossus activity of all subjects. This low threshol-d

activity lasted as J-ong as the jaw was herd open and increased with

increasing anount,s of jaw rotation. Again, the increased activity of

the genioglossus muscre in response to jaw opening may be related to

protection of the airway. As the mandibre rotates open, the pharynx

decreases in size and unless the base of the tongue is drawn verti-

ca11y to incnease the airway, geniogLossus muscle activity wilr

increase and plaee the base of the tongue in a rnore anterior position

and increase the pharyngeal airway. As has already been indieated,

the postura1 activity of the tongue is considered as a possible etiol--

ogic factor in anterior open-bite.

The genioglossus refrex in response to mandibutar opening rnay

pray a role in the etiology of anterior open-bite. Lowe and Johnst,on

(1979) examined the difference in genioglossus muscle activity in

response to mandibular rotations J-n a group of human subjects eonsist-

ing of 20 normaL oeclusions, i.e. no open-bite present, and 9 open-

bite maloeclusions. Base l-ine level of muscle activity was recorded

in maximum intercuspation and jaw opening Ì{as recorded in mill-imeters

with maximum intercuspation as the starting point. voruntary jar+
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opening of all subjects resulted in genioglossus nuscle activity,

however the thresholds differed for the two groups. Seventeen sub-

jects of the control- group had jaw openings of greater than 10.0 mil-

limeters before increases in genioglossus muscle activity were

observed. The other 3 subjects showed threshold separations of 4.J,

8.3 and 8.9 mittimeters. In contrast, 7 subjects of the anterior

open-bite sample presented increased genioglossus muscle activity at

less than 3.0 millineters of jaw separation, the other 2 subjects at

4.2 and 8.7 mittimeters of opening. Therefore, minor amounts of jaw

opening are able to produce significant increases in genioglossus mus-

cfe activity in open-bite subjects. In these same subjects, tongue

protrusi-on could be observed visually with smalt amounts of jaw open-

ing. Since very light forces aeting over a long period of time are

able to effect tooth movement (V'leinstein, 1967), possibly postural

tongue aetivity could do the same.

The genioglossus reflex produced in man in response to mandibular

rotations in experimental situations (Lowe et al. r1977; Lowe and John-

ston, 1979) r oâV be related to pnotection of the airway. This same

reflex may be caused by natunal causes such as a large tongue, small

maxillary and mandibular arches, enJ-arged or infl-amed tonsils and

placement of orthodontic appliances such as an aerylie expansion screv¡

appliance. The effect, of a large tongue was observed in Harvoldfs

primate experiments (1968), when he placed a piece of plastie in the

palatal vaul-t of monkeys. The animals reflexly Lowered the mandible

and protracted the tongue crealing an anterior open-bite and spacing
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of teeth after several months. The tongue was not actually larger,

but by decreasing the space available for the tongue, the genioglossus

reffex was initiated, as the tongue vras now J-arger in relative terms

and had to be accommodated.

The tongue provides an internal form for the dental arch and any

aberuation in Íts posture is reflected in the form of the dental arch.

If the tongue lies high or low within the oral cavity, the affected

arch is overexpanded in relation to the opposing arch, which in turn

is narrower due to deficient support. Various forms of buccol-inguat

crossbites are the result of this. Brodie ( 1950 , 1952, 1957 ) and Gra-

ber (1963) observed that in C1ass III maloeclusions, the tongue

appears to be at a lower level in the fl-oor of the mouth. The mandi-

bul-ar arch is overexpanded, while the maxilJ-ary arch, which does not

have the balancing effect of the tongue, is narrohr with a high vau1t.

A low position of the tongue may be assoeiated also with mouth breath-

ing as suggested by Baker (1954). This may allow the buccal muscul-a-

ture, especially the buccinator, to act unopposed against the maxilla

and may result in bilateral- erossbite. Tomes (1873), the first to

nention the rrV-shapedtr contracted upper jaw as a result of enJ-arged

tonsils, found breathing occurued with the mandible open or lowered

and the tongue lowered in position al-so. Ballard (1953) rnade also an

association between low resting position of the tongue, contracted

naxill-a, long face and high Frankfort-mandibular plane angle, presuma-

b1y as a result of mouth breathing.

Ricket,ts (1968) speculated that respiration requinements was one
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factor predisposing to malocclusion through the influence of tongue

posturing and possibly even mandibul-ar posturing. He found in a pre-

vious sbudy (1954), in patients where the anteroposterior distance of

the bony nasopharynx was shalIow, the soft palate dropped at a more

acute angle from posterior nasal spine (PNS). The tongue thus

acquired a forward and downward position in onder not to dispJ-ace the

palate up and back and close the nasopharynx. I{here the nasopharynx

was filled with adenoid tissue, the forward and downward position of

the tongue was even more ¡narked. In 1958 (a) Ricketts presented a

case where a unilateral crossbit,e existed in the presence of enlarged

tonsils and adenoids. Eight, weeks following their removal, the cross-

bite coruected spontaneously and the tongue became el-evated and

retracted in position. In another paper (1958b) Rieketts found in a

sample of l0 eight, year old ehildren, who underwent adenoidectomy,

that decreases occured in the distance from the tongue to the cervi-

cal ventebrae, to the base of the skull and to the hard palate. The

tongue had retracted in an upwand and backward direction several- mil--

fimeters.

By following a number of patients before and after surgical

renoval- of tonsils and adenoids, Ricketts found several assocj-ated

eharactenistics in the pnesence of large tonsil-s and adenoids (1968).

These include crossbite (funetional- erossbite and bilateral crossbite

with no deflection), open-bite, tongue thrust and mout,h breathing. He

termed this eondition the rrrespiratory obstruction syndromert. After

surgieal removal of tonsils and adenoids, the tongue elevated and the
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head rotated downward on the cervical axis. Linder-Aronsonts study

(1970) supports also the hypothesis that adenoids affect, the mode of

breathing' which in turn influences the individual dentition and

faeial- skeleton. Children with adenoids and obstructed nose breathing

were found to have low tongue posture, a narrow upper arch, erossbi-te

or a tendency to crossbite, retrocrinaLion of upper and Lower inci-

sors ' increased anterj-or facial height and small sagittal depth of the

nasopharynx. A small overbite was found in chitdren with a erossbite

or a tendency to crossbite. This brings to mind the so-call-ed rrade-

noid faciesrr. The initial factor leading to anterior open-bite mal-oe-

clusi-on may be rel-ated to maintenance of the airway, with subsequent

jaw opening and tongue protrusion as demonstrated by Lowe et al-.

(1977), followed by changes in the dentition and facial- skeleton.

Lynphoid tissue size increases rapidly in chitdren preeeding

puberty and then undergoes spontaneous regression aecording to Scam-

mon's curve (see Boyd, 1980) for thymus, lymph nodes and intestinal

lymphoid masses. I,lorms eb al. (197,l) found in their cross-sectional

study of 1,408 Navajo childnen that between the age groups of Z to 9

years ol-d and 10 to 12 years oId, there was an 80 percent spontaneous

correction of simple open-bite (i.e. open from canine to canine).

Reasons fon cornection were not given, but one courd speculate that

involution of tonsil-s and adenoids may have been a contributing factor

in some of bhe coruections with subsequent repositioning of tongue,

mandibLe and head.

ïn experiments, where the mode of respiration was switched from
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nasal to oral, Harvold et al. (l-973) showed that lower face height

j-ncreased more in mouth breathing monkeys than control monkeys after p

and 15 months of oral respiration. This indicates that lowering of

the mandible is assoeiated with nouth breathing. The response of the

tongue was forward protrusion and pointing whieh eventually eaused

morphologieal ehanges in the tongue itself. Narrowing of the maxil-

Iary arch also oceurred. After nasal respiration resumed, the tongue

returned to a higher position and a widening of the maxillany dental

arch occurred (Harvold and Tomer, in pnepanation). Linder-Aronson

(1975) nas found also a significant increase in maxil-l-ary arch width

within the first year after adenoidectomy, due to elevated tongue

position. Recent1y, Vargervik (1979) noted that during activator

treatment, where there was a change from oraf to nasal breat,hing, the

mandible as well- as the tongue changed to a higher resting position.

However, the tongue may assume a high resting posture, with an

overexpanded maxiJ-lary arch and a flat palate (Brodie 1952, 1957,

1971; BaLl-ard 1953). Brodie (1952, 1957, 1971) gives an example of a

case where the mandibular arch was completely enclosed by the maxil-

lary arch on closure, i.e. Brodie erossbite.

The tongue has a great abitity to adapt bo its environment. Sub-

telny and Sakuda (1966) observed cases clinically and with cineradio-

graphs to study lip and tongue function before and after treatment.

They found thab in most cases studied, the lips and tongue adapted to

the new enviroment established by orthodontie treatment. In fact,

where tongue thrust r^¡as present before correction, it did not exist
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after orthodontic treatment.

Cleall (1965) demonstrated also tongue adaptation in patients who

exhibited a tongue thrust pattern during swallowing, where a pal-atal-

tongue crib was pÌaced to prevent forward movement of the tongue.

Cineradiographs were used to monitor swall-owing before, duning and

after (immediately and 2 months) use of the palatal crib. Ï'lith the

palatal crib in p1ace, the tongue was found to function at a higher

and more postenior position. After removal of the crib, the tongue

began readapting to its original environment. Howeven, in a few

j.nstances during crib wear, there had been a change in incisor posi-

tion; the tongue adapted to this new environment rather than to the

original environment.

This phenomenon does not mean that the tongue will adapt to all

changes in environment. Subtelny and Sakuda (1966) observed that bhe

proportionate size of t,he tongue is a facton which has been overlooked

often in diagnosis. Extraction of teeth, in both the upper and l-ower

jaw, may reduce the environment too drastically and the tongue may not

be able to accommodate. Protrusive tongue posture nay be the resul_t

of sueh treatment. Also, in such cases of misdiagnosis, mechanother-

apy may prove difficult, for exampler when closing spaces against a

tongue whieh is proportionately large for its environment.

Changes in tongue environment become nore important in eases

where surgical procedures alter the size of the oral cavity. Takagi

et al. (1967) and Íliekwire et al. (1972) have shown that after mandi-

bular osteotomies of the ramus there are reflex compensations to pro-
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tect the ainway. The hyoid bone is positioned downward and backward,

earrying the root of the tongue dov¡nward and decreasing the volume of

the tongue within the oral cavity. Ï'lickwire et al-. (1972) conclude

that surgical reduction of tongue size is not necessary, according to

LLle 22 cases of nandibul-ar osteotomies whieh they followed. Again it

is important to eonsider the proportionate size of the tongue. In

some eases it may not be possible fon the tongue to adapt as ade-

quately as in the above cases (Ïfickwire et aI., 1972). This may be

especially so in the surgieal correction of open-bite cases, where

forward tongue posture is considered a faetor in the etiology of

open-bite. Moreover, some authons (Egyedi, 1965; Köle, 1965; Bjue-

gren et a1., 1968) have performed partÍal glossectomies in open-bile

malocclusion wit,h sone success, particularly as surgical cl-osure of

open-bites have a higher rate of relapse than a mandibular set-back

for instance.

Considerable attention has been focused on the role of the tongue

and its relation to the etiology of malocclusion. However, attempts

to measure the tongue and quantitate its size have been few.

SeveraL investigatons (Vig and Cohen, 1974; Cohen and Vig, 1976)

using lateral eephalographs, attempted to measure tongue area relative

to intenmaxillary space. This is only a two dimensional study and a

measure of tongue volume wouLd be desirable. One study atternpted to

neasure tongue vofume (Bandy, 1966; Bandy and Hunter, 1969) in human

subjects, using a system of fluid displacement, similar to a plethys-

mograph. This sbudy was limited by the extent to which the tongue
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could be inserted into the recording device. Takuda et aI. (1980)

attempted also to measure tongue volume using an impression technique

t+hich they have developed. Howeven they have limited their measure-

ments anterior to the mesial aspect of t,he finst mol-ars. This negates

the usefulness of their study, since it is the posterior aspect of the

tongue which is more important as a determinant of pharyngeal airway.

Hopkin (1967 ) measured postmortem neonatal- tongues and adult tongues

for eomparison purposes, but did not look at them in rel-ation to the

space within which they were eontained (i.e. orat volume).

Computed tomography (CT) is a radiographic technique for pnoduc-

ing a series of cross sectional images by scanning each slice of tis-

sue from mullipre angres with a narrow x-ray beam. The transmitted

radiation is measured by scintitlation detectors and fed into a com-

puter for analysis by a mathematical algorithm. Subsequently, rela-

tive linear attenuation coefficients for the various tissue elements

in the section are ealeulated. Finally fhe reconstruction is dis-

played as a gray seale tomographic image on a television monitor. The

image demonstrates radiographic differenees in soft tissues of varying

densitiesr e.g. blood elots, tumors, white natter, ete.

Computed tomography is the end pnoduct of years of work by numer-

ous investigators. The mathematical eoncept was conceived, years

before the first comrnercial CT scanner was built, by Radon (1917), who

proved that a two or three dimensional object could be reproduced from

an infinite set of all ibs projections. Oldendorf (1961) and Cormack

(1963) understood the concept of CT and built l-aboratory models but
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neither developed a commercial seanner. Kuhl and Edwards (1968) Uuitt

a successful scanner for nuclear imaging but not for diagnostic

radiology. Hounsfield ( 1973) was able finally to develop a CT scanner

that possessed diagnostic capabilities.

For brief and easiJ-y comprehended reviews of bhe underlying

theory of CT, see Brooks and DiChiro (1975) and Marshall (1976). How-

ever mone extensive technical reviews of the mathematical- basis of CT

are available in the literature.

Naidich et aI. (1978) used computed tomography to visualize

manked atrophy of lhe left half of the tongue due to left hypoglossal

nerve palsy. Montgomery et aI. (1979) investigated the aceuracy of CT

scanning for deriving volume measurements of the nasal- airway and have

found it to be possible. It appears that no one has used CT to meas-

ure tongue vol-ume. With the aid of CT scanning, relatively accurate

measurement of tongue volume may be a distinct possibility.
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Material-s and Methods

A) The Experimental- Sample:

The sample population consisted of 32 subjects of both sexes ( 12

males and 20 females), ranging in age from 11 years I months Lo 20

years 3 months, with a mean age of 14 years 4 months and was sefected

from patients of the Graduate Orthodontic Clinie of the University of

Manitoba. Selection was based on (1) willingness of both the parents

and the child to participate in the study, after being fully informed

as to the punpose of bhe study, and signing the necessary consent form

(Appendix I) and (2) the avail-abiJ-ity of recent orthodontic records.

Records, necessary to this study, included study nodels, trinned in

centric oeclusion and a l-atenal cephalogram. A1] records had been

taken within three months of the tongue scan study except for the fol-

lowing three subjects - B.Bo., 7.5 months; J.Ki., 4.5 months; and

D.Th., 4.5 months. All subjeets had no comprehensive orthodontic

treatment prior to the study and no subjects were assessed as having

obvious tongue anomalies. The distribution of the sample according to

Anglers classi-fieation of mal-occlusion was: 14 Class I malocel-usions;

13 Cl-ass II Division I malocclusions; 2 Class II Division 2 nal-occl-u-

sions; and 3 Class IIf malocclusi.ons. Overjet ranged from -2.91 mil-

limeters to 13.51 millimeters with a mean of 5.45 millimeters. Twenty

seven subjeets had an overbite ranging from 0.0 millimeters Lo 7.73

millimet,ers wibh a mean of 4.13 millimeters, while five subjects had

an open-bite ranging from 0.33 millimeters to 3.69 nitlimeters with a
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mean of 1.86 nitlimeters.

B) The Scanning Unit:

The scanner used in this study was the EMI CT5005 General Diag-

nostie Scanner located in the Radiology Department at the Health Sci-

ences Centre, lJinnipeg, Manitoba. The computed tomography (CT) system

includes a patient examination tab1e, scanning gantry eontaining the

x-ray source and detectors, x-ray generator, computer and the opera-

torlviewing console (Figures 1, 2 and 3). Some scanners may have

other features, but bhese basic components are essential-.

Prior to a scan, the subjeet is positioned on the examination

table and both subjeet and table are shifted through the aperture of

the seanning gantry to the appropriate anatomical level or cross-sec-

tion where t,he sean takes place (e.9. head, chest, abdomen). The

scanning gantry supports the x-ray tube, the radiation detectors and

ancill-iary conponents and contains the nechanieal system which pro-

vides the notions required for a particular scanning pattern. The

movabl-e frame within the gantry of the CT5005 houses an array of

fhirty sensitive x-ray detectors in alignment with the x-ray tube.

The x-ray beam is colLimated tightly into a fan shape that matehes the

eonfiguration of the detectors. The subjecb is placed between the

x-ray tube and the detectons such that the x-ray beam passes through a

particular cross-section of the subject. Once the scan begins, the

x-ray tube with its emitting beam and the detectors move in synchrony

in a ittranslate and rotatert fashion about, the subject until a 180



Figr:re 1. Basic conçnnents of the ED4I CT5005 C'eneral Diagnostic

Scanner.

T - Patient Ð<arnination Table

G - Scanning Gantry ( containing x-ray
source and detectors)

a - a¡:erture of the scanning gantfY

Figr:re 2. Basic c.cn'r¡nnents of the H\{I CT5005 General Diagnostíc

Scanner.

C - @rPuter

O - @erator/Viewìng @nsole

M - Magnetic TaPe Unit
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Figr:re 3. Basic ccrqnnents of the m{I CT5005 General Diagnostic

Scanner.

O - operator/Viewing Console

G - Scanning Gantrlz
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degree arc has been completed. This comptetes one scan.

Therefore' at the beginning of bhe scan, the frame within the

gantry transl-ates Iinearly a short distance along the I80 degnee arc

and the fan shaped beam sl.Ieeps through a selected cross-section of the

subjectrs body (Figure 4). As the x-ray beam penetrates anatomica]

struetures ' the intensity of the ray is aLtered by tissue absorption

in the beamrs path. The transmitted radiation (x-ray photons) is

counted by the deteetors. The detectors are nade up of scintillation

crystals of activated sodium iodide coupled to photomultiplier tubes.

l,lhen a scintillation crystal absorbs an x-ray photon, the interaction

produees light (a scintillation), which is proportional to the energy

of the x-ray photon. Light from the scintilLation crystaÌ strikes the

photoemissi.ve surface of the cathode within the photomultiplier tube

and causes the surface to emit eLectrons. The electrons, in numbers

proportional to the intensity of the light, are multiplied in the pho-

tomultiplier tube in a step-wise fashion to produce an amplified elee-

trical signal. These electrical signaì-s are received and stored by

the computer during each l-inear sweep of the x-ray beam. Therefore

the detector does not form the image but measures the number and

energy of the transmit,ted photons. More than J-8,000 readings are

obtained and stored by the computer eaeh time the x-ray beam makes a

single linear sweep. The x-ray beam intensity is monitored continu-

ousry by a reference detector. At the end of each linear shreep, cali-

bration readings are recorded and used to compensate for any drift

that rnay have occurred in detector response during the sweep. Irrhen
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I'igr:re 4. Diagram denronstrates linear translatory movsnent of the

entire frame wÍthin the gantrlr a short distance along a

IB0 degree arc. The fan shaped x-ray beam sweeps through

a selected ffoss-sêction of the subjectrs body and the

transrLitted radiation is counted by the detectors.
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the finst linear slleep is completed, the entire frame within the

gantry rotates ì-0 degrees (Figure 5). Af this new angl-e, it will

again translate linearly a short distance along the 180 degree arc.

As the x-ray bean passes through the same cross-section of the sub-

jectrs body during this second lj-near s!Íeep, another 18,000 readings

are eolleeted and stored by the eomputer at the new angle.

Linear translation, detection, information storage, recaÌibration

and rotation continue until- the scanning frame has rotated 180 degrees

about the subject. One scan, also called one sl-ice, through a spe-

cifie cross-section of the subjectrs body, is then complete. The

seanning time is the amount of time required to complete one 180

degree cycle. After one scan has been eompleted, the examination

table shifts a sel-ected interval (e.g. 5 mitlimetens) and moves

either into or out of the apenture of the gantry; the next sean begins

at this new eross-section of the subjectrs body.

To produce a CT image, the computer processes over 300,000 dis-

crete bits of informat,ion, representing absorption values taken fnom

eighteen different angles. A seri-es of eomputer calculations esti-

mates the x-ray absorption value (linear attenuation coefficient) for

each specific pixel point within the scanned section. In computed

tomography, a cross-seetional layer of the body is divided hypotheti-

cally into thousands of tiny btocks called voxels (volume elements).

If the cross-sectional layen is 5 miltimeters thick, then the voxel

will be a 5 mill-imeten col-umn. Each voxel is represented by a flat

square surface call-ed a pixel (piclure etement) in the CT inage.



Figure 5. After the first fjnear süêep, ttre entjre frane withi¡r the
gantry rotates 10 degrees and at this new angle ccrrrnences

to translate ljnearly another slrort distarce along the 180

arc. The enti¡e scanni¡rg sequence for one sca¡ or slice
consists of 18 sweeps, spanreilg a 180 degree arc.
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Therefore, the image is made up of thousands of tiny pixels, each

representing a specifie tiny cross-sectional volume of the subject.

Each pixel is assigned by the computer a linear attenuation coeffi-

eient whieh is t,he average of the linear attenuation coefficients for

all the bissue el-ements within that pixel. The natrix size refers to

the number of pixel points in a pieture matrix, for example; 251600

in a 160 x 160 matrix or 102,400 in a 320 x 320 matrix.

The linear attenuation coefficients for each pixel within the

seanned section are stored digitally on a magnetic disc in the com-

puter and represent a raathematieal digital rrpicturert of the subjeet's

anatomy. The data is available for video display as an image analog

to the digital distribution. This data may be inspected visually on

the viewing eonsol-e or as a hardcopy printout of digital values.

Images displayed on the video scneen may also be photographed using

photographic film. Computer discs are not used for long term informa-

tion storage. This funetion is delegated to magnetic tape or rrfJ-oppyrl

discs which ean store a few images on eaeh. Figure 6 illustrates dia-

gramrnatically the eomponents of the EMI CT5O05 Scanner.

In essence, eomputed tomography (CT) produees a visual- recon-

struction, called a CT inage, tomognaphic image or tomogram, by com-

puten of a tomographic plane of a subject. In medieal applicati.ons,

this plane repnesents approximately a one eentimeter slice through

some cross-section of human anatomy, but the thickness can be varied.

Conventional radiographie tomographyr âs eompared to eomputed tomogna-

phy (CT), is a special x-ray technique whieh blurs out the shadow of
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superimposed structures from layers of the body either above or below

the plane of interest. This method demonstrates the structures being

examined in the selected plane of interest without superimposed densi-

ties. The x-ray tube and x-ray film holder are joined by a rigid rod

which osciLlates creating a fixed fuLcrun. When the tube moves in one

direetion, the film noves simultaneously in the opposite direction,

while the fulcrum is the only point in the system that remains sta-

tionary. The prane of interest is located at the l-ever of the fut-

crum, called the foeal- trough, and structures in this plane remain in

focus. Strucbures loeated above and below the focal plane are blur-

red. Therefore, i-n conventional radiographic t,omography a large por-

tion of the available information is lost due to superinposed images

from above and bel-ow the prane of interest. Hypocycloidal and tran-

spiral tomography have enhaneed the clarity of bhe slice. fn order

for any one structure to be seen in lhe selected plane, it must stand

out clearly from the structures above and below it. Conventional

tomography provides relatively Low contrast images with relatively

little quantitative information about the x-ray absorption properties

of the structures imaged. In eontrast, CT eonfines the radiation to

the plane of interest, minimizes blurring, and permits visual-ization

of small vaniations in tissue density, not possible by other radio-

graphic techniques. rt is also in no way limited by bhe nequiremenls

of x-ray film.
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C) Computed Tomogrlqs-:

The subjects wene instructed to l-ie supine on the examination

tabl-e and were provided with a lead apron to prot,ect the thyroid gJ-and

and gonads. The head was posibioned in the head suppont by this

investigator such that the Frankfort Plane vras apppoximately perpendi-

eular to the floor. The head support is shaped in a seni-circufar

fashion to accept the back of the head, while the vertex of the head

is positioned firmly against the top of the head hol-der. The examina-

tion table i.Ias then shifted into the eircular aperture of the gantry

to the appropriate level of the head where the first scan was to

begin. A senies of slow, high resolution scans or slices (matrix size

120 x 320*, field size LZ eentimeters**) were performed for each indi-

vidual, which last 73 seconds for each scan or slice. According to

recent work by McCuttough and Payne (1978), patient dosage with the

EMI C15005, at 140 Kvp, 28 mA and scanning time of 73 seconds is

1.9-9.6 rads (radiation absorbed dose) per scan. The EMI CT5005 at

the Heal-th Scj-enees Centre incorporates a dose reduction eollimaton

which decreases the dosage by 45 percent, further reducing the dosage

range to 1.0-5.3 rads per scan. The exposure to the centre of the

head increases 2.4 times in going from a one to a five sl-ice study

¡4atrix size is the nunber of pixel poi¡ts in a picture matrix ê. g.,
160 x 160 matrix (25,600 pixels) , 320 X 320 matrix (102,400 pixels) .

Field size refers to ttre outside di¡rensions of tLre gI slice and dic-
tates the maxirrn¡n size of the anatomic part that can be exanined.

**
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using an EMI CT5000 Scanner set at 70 seconds (McCullough and Payne,

7976). This amount of radiation can be compared to a dental- ful-l-

mouth survey, eonsisting of sixteen periapical- films and four bitewing

films. According to measurements done in the Department of Radiology

at the Faculty of Dentisbry, University of Manitoba, skin entrance

dose for a ful-l- mouth survey taken aL 75 Kvp and 15 mA is 4-6 rads*.

A series of transverse plane scans of the tongue were taken at

intenval-s of 5.0 nillimeters, beginning at the level- of the antenior

nasal spine and stopping at t,he level- of the hyoid bone, as viewed on

the video screen monitor (Figure 7). The total number of sequential

seans or sli-ees obtained for each subject will be neferued to as the

rrtongue scan seriesrt or rrscan seriestr for that subject.

Pnior bo the study, eaeh subject was instructed to keep his or

her teeth together in intercuspal position (centric occlusion), to

continue regular breathing during each scan but not to swallol¡ or move

the tongue tip. To reinforce this, several mj-nutes lrene spent with

each subject prior to the study, maintaining the tongue sfill for 73

seconds and holding it in a stable position. Subjects were allowed to

swal-low between scans and when they heard the next sean begin, to

again maintain the tongue in a stable position for T3 seconds. Most

subjects learned to aecomplish fhis relatively easily.

* As neasured on Electronics Instrurents Limited }4odel- 370 x-ray dosi-
neter.
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Figure 7. Diagram illusbrates a series of tranwerse plane scans be-

ginnilg at approximately the level of the anterior nasal

spine and contj¡ruing inferiorly to the leve1 of the hyoid

bc,ne, each scan taken at 5 millireter intenrals.
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D) Inde¿endent Viewing System:

The Independent Viewing System (IVS) is used independently of the

main EMI scanner. It consists of a viewing console and keyboand

(simil-ar to that of the EMI scanner), a computer and magnetic tape

unit. Some Independent Viewing Systems, rather than having a magnetic

tape unit, have a floppy disc unit. A series of software programs

extend diagnostie capabilities and permit manipuJ-ation of the EMI sean

data to obtain diagnostie information concerning a select image area.

The eapabilities of the IVS of interest to bhis study are: CT image

viewing and manipulation; ealcul-ating areas of a particular region of

interest (ROI); ident,ifying CT numbers of a particular negion of

intenest; and reconstructing transverse images in bolh a coronal and

sagit,tal plane. These capabilities wil-I be discussed in more detail

later.

E) Reading tþe Ð4I Scan:

CT imaging is based on the fact that different anatomical bissues

absonb radiation to varying degrees. The absorption characteristies

are detecbed by the scanner and analyzed by the computer which ca}eu-

lates a relative l-inear attenuation coeffieient (,u) for eaeh picture

element (pixel). This coefficient is normafized to a reference mater-

ial (water), magnified to a larger whole number by a scal-ing factor

and reported as a nev¡ number call-ed a CT number"
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CTnumber = K Jlp

whereK =scalingfactor

xp = Linear attenuation coefficient

xw = linear attenuabion coefficient

l.rw

of pixel in question

of water"

Waten, for nost seanners has a fixed CT number equal Lo zero and the

scaling factor for the EMI CT5005 is 500. Dense bone has a CT number

of +500 and air has -500" All other tissues are intermediate in value

as shown in Tabl-e I (Cnristensen et aI., 1978)"

Although CT images can be displayed as a hardcopy computer print-

out* of CT numbers, in thÍs study, each slice from each tongue scan

series was viewed as a gray scale image on a eathode ray tube monitor.

At full scale, dense bone with a CT number of +500 is assigned a gray

scale level of white and air, at -500, the level of black. Most tis-

sues of interest to radiologists are contained in the range of -10 to

+50 EMI units (McCull-ough, 1977). Console controls on both the EMI

CT5005 and the Independent, Viewing System (IVS) all-ow one to adjust

parameters to aehieve the most useful display of absorption val-ues.

This is done usually by control-ling the window level and the window

width"

The window level is adjusted acconding to the material being

viewed" For instanee the window level may be set at a CT number of

+15 for viewing white matter (Christensen et al., 1978)" The tongue,

since it is made up langely of muscle, shoul-d be viewed at a window

leve1 set for muscl-e. 0n1y one article to date has reported an

* The ccrnputer printout is time consuning and is used prirnarily to
evaluate scanner perforrnance and not as an imaging method.
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Tabl-e 1" CI nr¡nbers ard li¡lear attenuation coefficients for r¡arious

body tissues with a rnagnifyÍng constant of 500 (120 kvp -
effecfive 70 kev).

Absorber CI Nr¡nber Linear Atten. Coef . (*l11) 
*

Bone (dense)

IntraæaníaI
soft
tissues

Water

Fat
Ai-r

+500

+25

to
+5

0

-50
-500

0.380

0.200

to
0.r92
0. 190

0.171

0

* These linear attenuation coefficients were calculated from the CT

nunìbers, o<cept for water, vùrich',¡as taken to be 0.190. (Taken from

Christensen, Curry and Doi¡dey, 1978) .
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average CT number for muscle of 33.5 which was established

(Pfietps et al", 1975). Since fhe CT number will represent

monkeys

average

attenuation coefficient for all the conponents of a tissue, the CT

number fon nusele could vary from subject to subject depending on the

relative content of muscle, fab and connective tissue. Therefore, an

average window level was established for nusele for each particular

subject" The IVS was used to accornplish this. Ïn at least five

slices of each subjectrs tongue scan series, a homogeneous mass of

muscle (usually the tongue, medial pterygoid or masseter), relativeì-y

free from artifaet due to amal-gam restorations or teeth, was selected.

A two to three square centimeter area was outlined and a mean CT num-

ber and standard deviation assigned to that area by the IVS. The five

slices which showed the smal]est standard deviation were used to

establish an overal-l- rnean CT number for muscle for each subject and

the window level set accondingly. These mean CT numbers are reported

in Table 2.

Once the interpreter selected fhe window l-evel, the window width

was also adjusted. The window width can be adjusted in various inere-

ments from ful-I scale bo a single unit" The size and number of incre-

ments are deternined by the manufacturer and on both fhe EMI CT5005

and IVS used in this study, increments of window width available ane

400, 200, l-00, 75,50, 40, 30, and 20, 400 being fu1l scale or maximum

and 20 the minimum window r,¡idth. The viewer can, in effect, ereate a

window that reveals the critical infonmation and excludes aLl else.

For i-nstanee, if the v¡indow level is set at 0 and the window width at

l_n

an
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Table 2. l"lean CI nurber for muscle for eadr si:bject as re¡nrted by thre

Independent Vieruing Systen (I\lS) .

Subject CT Nunber Subiect CT Nr¡ber

C. Ad.

B. AI.
B. Bo"

C. Ca.

D. Ch.

¡4- De.

D. Fu.

D. Ge.

S. Gr.

R Had.

I{. Han.

Y" He"

W. Jac.

L. Jær.

J. Ki.
P. Li.

22.r
2I.7

7"9

37 "6
7.5

18.9

18.7
) /1 t'l

28.5

27.6

25.8

24"8

45"5

39.5

48.9

40 "7

L3.7

10. B

3.7

28.2

27.9

27.2

37.2

3'1.r

24.6

24.8

39. 5

3.6

4t"3
12.6

34.9

47.4
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100, all CT numbers between -50 and +50 will appear as shades of gray,

while all numbers less than -50 will be displayed as bl-ack, all those

more than +50 as white (Figure 8). The range of CT numbers encom-

passed by one gray level inereases as the window is rnade l¡ider and

decreases as it is made narror¡rer" For diagnostic purposes it is

desirable that the full range of gray shades in the image be made to

represent a narrovJ range of absorption val-ues. This reveals very sub-

t,1e changes in tissue structure. Use of fulL seale would obscure sub-

tle changes. Although adjusting window level- and window width j.n no

way alters the basic information stored in the display memory, it does

change the appearance of the image by changing the edges of a particu-

1ar structune. For this study, once the window level- was determined

and set, the window width was set at full scale (400) for area compu-

tations to be described later" It was felt this would all-ow maximum

visualization and maximum area computation of the tongue and oral-

spaces and would not change the appearance of the boundaries of the

tongue, thereby possibly excluding some tongue. However, while deter-

mining boundaries of the tongue for a partieuJ-ar s1ice, prior to area

measurement, the window width was decreased in order to increase the

contrast and aid in defining the boundaries" Then all- area measure-

ments were made while viewing the image at full scale.

Occasionally, boundaries for the tongue on boundaries of the

spaee within which the tongue lies, show a transitional- zone of image

density; for exampÌe, between a less dense area (air) and a more dense

area (soft tissue)" That is, a soft tissue boundary does not always



Figr:re B" rllustration of EMI gray scale with adjustable wi¡rdow width.

On the left-hand side, windord ls¡el is set at 0 and wirrdcn¿

width at fulI scale ( 4OO on the EMI CT5005 ) vi'tich enccm-

passes the full range of CI nunbers frcm -500 to +500. fn
the centen, wi¡dow width has been decreased to 100 with the

window level still set at 0. The ful1 range of tlre gray

scale no\Á/ represents a na-rro\^¡er rangie of CI nunbers alIow-
ing subtle distinctions between tissues to appear, as ex-

erplified blz those listed on the right-hard side.

( Adâpted frcm Christensen, Currlz, III anC. Doradey, 1978 )
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end abruptly next to a region of air and instead, a region of gradual

transition will be seen fron soft tissue to air. Therefore, bounda-

ries were outlined in the middle of such transition zones in order to

take into account rtpantial- volume averagÍ-ngtf " The calculated l-inear

attenuation coeffieient for a pixel is a weighted average of alL the

anatomical elements in a pixel" For those pixels in transition zones

between areas of different densities (soft tissue - air), the average

will be weighted towards the substanee with the higher linear attenua-

tion coefficient,. This effect is call-ed rrpartial vofume averagingrr.

The EMI CT5005 Seanner is subject to scan to sean variation or

drift, which may compromise the use of CT numbers for differential-

diagnosis, if it is excessive. Sueh variations ean be monitored by

checking the drift in the CT number of water with time. Variations

from scan to scan on a day to day basis ane part of the qualit,y assur-

ance (consistent performanee ) aspect of CT scanning. As pant of a

quality control program, the CT scanner used in bhis study is moni-

tored to ensure consistency of the mean CT value for a given water

babh for a phantom scan" That is, each morning, prior to the day's

seanning, a phantom sean is genenated and the mean and standard devia-

tion for the water bath checked and logged" These mean CT values for

water hrere recorded, when avail-able, for each day that subject and

cadaver scans were perforned, and for two days before and after the

same scans. There was a period of two weeks in June 1980, when x-ray

teehnicians were on strike and quality assurance was not done. How-

ever, this invesigator was allowed to carry out some subject scans for
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research purposes and the scanner r¡ras used for this and any emergency

scans during that period. Therefore quality eontrol nean val-ues r¡Iere

available only for the days before and after this particular period.

This day to day variation for the CT val-ue of water will be discussed

further in the I'Results" section (page 84 ). A eheck to establ-ish the

sensitivity of the CT system (i.e. CT number) in detecting differ-

enees in inherent constrast (chemieal eomposition) !ùas carried out

using phantom scans and is described in Appendix II.

Since the IVS was used to cal-culate slice areas of subject tongue

scan senies, it was desirabl-e to know that the CT number of water of

the CT image as viewed on the IVS video screen was not different from

the CT number of water as eomputed and stored in the original image by

the EMI CT5005. In order to check this, five phantom seans, taken at

different times, were sel-ected and the region of int,erest (ROI) eapa-

bility of the IVS ut,ilized lo obtain the mean CT number for a water

bath. This was compared to the mean CT number for water obtained from

qualiby control neadings and will- be diseussed further under rtResultstr

(paee 85 ).

The above was cheeked on phantorn scans using the IVS in !,linnipeg

only. In orden to check that the IVS in Edmonton reported CT numbers

that were not different from those reported in !üinnipeg, lhe CT num-

bers of muscle for 5 subjeets were eompared. Approxinately the same

area of the same muscle of the same five slices of the tongue scan

series were compared for these 5 subjects" As discussed previousÌy,

the CT number will- vary from sliee to sl-ice within the same subjeet
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since muscle is not a homogeneous tissue and the CT number is a result

of the average attenuation coefficients of all the components of that

tissue. AIso there is variability bet,ween subjects since muscl_e

varies in composition from subject to subject. A mixed anal_ysis of

variance was employed in onder to measure the vaniability in CT number

of muscle due to each of the following:

1) variation among subjeets

2) variation among sl-ices within subjects

3) variati-on according to location (!üinnipeg versus Edmonton).

These findings will be discussed in the section rrResults'r (page 85 ).

F) Arqa Measurement:

The tongue scan series data for each subject were stored on both

magnetic tape and floppy disc for further study. !ùhile photographs of

each sean series were taken for each subject, they were not used for

area measurement, but only to study the anatomy, to check for any

obvious position changes of the head or tongue and to check for any

repeated slices" The Independent Viewing System (IVS) and its series

of software programs l¡ere used to study the data on the tapes " One

tape containing tongue sean series for just over one-half of the sub-

jects (17 subjects) proved to be unreadable due to read ernors and

artifacts present on the scans" This was due to technieal problems

with the magnetic tape unit at the time some of the scans hrere per-

formed. Fortunately, the data for these 17 subjects were also stoned

on floppy discs and not lost" Since the TVS in liinnipeg is connected
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to a magnebic tape unit rather than a floppy disc unit, the floppies

coufd not be studied in Winnipeg, Therefore it was arranged that part

of the subject data be analyzed at the Royal Alexandra HospiLal,

Edmonton, Alberta by this investigator, where the IVS was connected to

a floppy disc unit.

Therefore the IVS accepts either nagnetic tape or floppy disc,

depending on location, transfers CT images off the tape or fJ-oppy into

the region of interest (ROI) software program and allows area measure-

ment of fhe EMï scan data. Areas for each sfice of tongue scan series

were measured directì-y from the image on the video screen. A tracker

bal-l- was used to outline the appropriate area, in a mannen similar to

a planimeter. The area was caLculated by the computer and then dis-

played on the sereen. In llinnipeg, two slices !,¡ere selected at random

from each tongue scan senies for 15 subjects and tongue areas measured

twice. This was done i-n order to determine the error involved in

locating tongue boundaries" Areas vrere reported to one deeimal plaee.

In Edmonton, tongue areas for each slice of 5 subjectst tongue

scan series, whieh were also neasured in Winnipeg, were repeated.

This was done in orden to establish if there ÌIas any systematic error

or bias between area measurements in !'linnipeg versus Edrnonton. Using

a paired rrtrr test, stalistical comparison was performed between 1)

area measurements computed in !,linnipeg, using its IVS, for each slice

of the tongue scan series for these 5 subjects and 2) area measure-

ments computed in Edmonton, using its IVS, for the saroe sl-ices of the

tongue scan senies for these same 5 subjects and will- be discussed
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under rrResultsrr (page 89 )" In addifion, as in Winnipeg, repetitions

of area measurements were done in order to determine investigator

error involved in the loeation of tongue boundanies. Since in Edmon-

ton, areas r{ere reported as rounded off whol-e numbers rather than to

one deeimal p1ace, more repetitions vrere required to esbablish meas-

urement error due to the l-oss of one significant figure. Therefore,

for 12 subjects, two sliees, selected at random, !üere measured twice,

while for 10 subjects (including the above 5 subjects repeated in Win-

nipeg and Edmonton), two slj-ces, selected at random, '!¡ere measured

four times.

ïn order to cheek bhat the IVS in l,iinnipeg did indeed report the

true anea as outJ-ined, on a one to one basis, a phantom study was car-

ried out. Six objeets on the actual phantom, four circles consisting

of different materi.al-s, tne ffi and å of the word EMI, were measured

using Mitutoyo* dial calipers (Figure 9). Diameters of the circl-es

and the height and width of the back of the ffi ( Jffi , e ) and the
É)

height and widt,h of the ä f Jå , å ) """u measured five times eaeh.

The aetual areas were calculated and the means and standard errors

established. Five standard scans of the phantom taken at different

tines, wene used to measure the areas of these same objects using the

IVS ROI software program. Again, means and standard errors were

established and are reported under ''Resultstr (page 86). These objects

were not measured on phantom scans using the IVS in Edmonton. It was

felt that tongue areas measured on eaeh sl-ice of 5 subjects I

* ltitutolro (Japan) No. 505 - 646



Figi:re 9. Standard Phanton Scan.

Circles 1, 2,3 and 4 and Water Bath ( I,a.ts ).

Figure 10. High Resolution Phantcnn Scan.
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tongue scan series in both ltinnipeg and Edmonton,

ously in this section, would establish adequately

measured areas as the aetual area"

expJ-ained previ-

the Edmonton IVS

The tongue sean series are al-l- high resolution scans, which have

a field sj.ze of 12 centimeters, as compared to the standard sean where

bhe field size is 24 eentimeters. Although the field size is

decreased for high resolution scans, when viewed on the video screen

of either the seannen or the IVS, they take up the same space as the

standard scan and therefore the anatomical parts pictured are magnif-

ied. The IVS ROI software program in Winnipeg does not bake into

account that the tongue scan series are high resolution scans, rather

than the more usual standard scans, and reports areas as if measuring

a standard scan. Therefore, areas reported are larger than they

should be. A phantom study was carried out to deterrnine by what fac-

tor areas wene magnified on high nesol-ution scans when measured on the

IVS in l,Jinnipeg. Two high resol-ution phantom scans taken at different

times i^rere measured using the IVS. Onfy the ffi and å *u"u measured,

as described previously, because as the field size is deereased, parts

of the cireles ane exclr:ded (Figure 10). frre ffi and B *""" neasured

five times each on the two high resolution phantom scans, these meas-

ured areas divided by the actual areasr âs found pneviously, and a

mean magnifieation factor and standard enror established. The mean

magnification facLor $ras determined to be 4.0 wilh a standand ernor of

+ 0.05. Therefore, all aneas measuned on high resol-ution scans using

the IVS in Winnipeg were divided by 4.0 to account for magnification.

AS

1I
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This was not necessary for areas measured using the IVS in Edmonton,

since the ROI software program compensated for magnification between a

high resolution scan or a standard scan.

One difficulty encountered when measuri-ng tongue areas is defin-

ing accurately the boundaries of the tongue. A knowledge of the anat-

ony of the area is essential and can be gained by studying various

anatomicat texts. An atlas of cross-sectional anatomy correlating

images obtained by CT seanning to diagrams of human specimens proved

very useful (Carter et a1., L977) when studying subjecb tongue scan

series. In addition, dissection of cadaver tongues, to be discussed

later, I'ras very helpful in studying the anatomy and veriflying what was

actually seen on the tongue scan series of these cadavers. A typical

tongue scan series for one subject and correlative anatomy are iflus-

trated in Figure 12.

Besides the above, the IVS Multiplanar Transformation (MPT)#

software paekage was used to aid in tongue boundary identifieation.

MPT software is designed to combine closely spaced series of tran-

sverse CT sl-ices to present sagittal- and coronal reconstructed planes.

The sliees necessary fon each tongue scan series ane loaded onto the

disc from the magnetic tape in a special format and displayed sequen-

tialJ-y by the MPT1 loading program. Transformations are achieved by

the MPT2 calculation program v¡hich outputs a transverse slice, the

selected coordinate overlay, the setected sagittal section and the

selected coronal section in A, B, C, and D buffers nespectively (Fig-

une II).
* MpT - Developed by T.Feters at tle lrtcntreal Neurological Tnstitute

in collaboration with ffir l4edical Inc.
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Buffer in this case refers to that part of the computer disc which

holds the transverse slice, sagittal- or coronal reconstruction. That

is, buffer A will display the first uppermost transverse slice or any

selected transverse slice on the screen monitor. Switehing to buffer

B produces cross-hair eurson lines (x and y coondinate lines) over the

image, which cross at the 80,80 midpoints of a 160 x 160 matrix array.

Gradations on the cross-hair cursor are at 10 pixel intervals. Buffer

C presents the sagittal reconstruction of all the sl-ices of a sub-

jectrs tongue scan series, as indieated by the position of the y axis,

as viewed from the leff. Buffer D presents the coronal reconstnuction

of all the sliees of a subjectfs tongue scan series, as indieated by

the position of the x axisr âs if viewed from the fnont of the sub-

ject. The x and y axes can be moved to any coordinate (1-160) and

varj-ous sagittal and coronal planes displayed in the C and D bufflers.

A spatiaÌ marker is helpful in tongue boundary identification" While

viewing transverse scans with the cross-hair cursor overlying the

image, typing rrPtr on the keyboard beneath the video screen will- cause

a bright spot or bright-up marker to appear on the current transverse

image, J-ocated at the intersection of the cross-hairs. This bright-up

rnanker appears at the same x, y and z coordinates when viewing sagit-

tal or eoronal reconstructions in thein appropriate buffers (Figure 11

). Thenefore, using the spafial marker one can switch from transvense

to sagittal or eoronal modes and local-íze a particular boundary. Mul-

tiplanar reconstructions were obtained for each subject and once sat-

isfactory tongue boundaries v¡ere established, ROI functions, that is,
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area measurements were performed.

The best multiplanar reconstructions can be obtained if contigu-

ous slices of the patient are close together. High resofution scans

require that 5 millimeter or smalfer slice increments be used to

extract the full benefil of the inherent resolution in the transformed

picLures" Patient cooperation in not moving during scans is impor-

tant, since there is no method currently of compensating for bad

slices in the reconstruction of the series.

Tn addition to measuring tongue areas r the area of the space

around the tongue (ora1 cavity, oropharynx) was al-so measured for

every sliee in whieh the tongue appeared. ïdentifieation of bounda-

ries of the space area was less difficul-t than identifying tongue

boundaries, since the space of the oraf eavity or pharynx appears

black and is more elearly delineated than the tongue itself. Ït was

decided unnecessary to conduct a neasurement error study when measur-

ing spaee areas, since this was done adequately for tongue areas and

measuring space areas was conducted exaetly in the same manner as fon

tongue areas.

Once tongue areas and space areas were measured, the addition of

bhe tongue plus space area gave the total oral area in which the

tongue was contained in a particular slice.

G) Defining Anatomical Boundaries of the Tongue:

This can

representing a

be explained most easily in

typical tongue scan series

conjunction with Figure 12,

for one subject. The over-
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tay tracings were made using bhe original films of a tongue scan

senies. The photographs in Figure 12 are reproductions of the origi-

nal x-ray film. For this reason, there is some l-oss of clarity of the

photographs and there are some dimensional discrepancies between the

photographs and overlay tracings. Landmarks will- be described in

terms of anterior, lateraI, posterior and posterior lateral bounda-

rj.es. Sliee number Ol illustrates the maxiIla, hard palate, pterygoid

plates, ramus of the mandibl-e, medi-aI pterygoid and masseter muscles

very clearly. The posterior border of the horizontal lamina of the

palatine bone can also be seen and postenior to this the soft palate

just begins to appear. There is no tongue apparent in this slice and

this v¡as confirmed by viewing sagittal and coronal reconstructions of

the tongue scan series for this subject.

Slice number 02 shows mueh the same anatomy as the previous

slice, except the pterygoid plates have almost disappeared and only

the anterior one-half of the hard palate is visible. The fact that

there is tongue in this cross-sectional slice was eonfirmed by using

sagiftal reconstructions and the bright-up marker as explained previ-

ously. The anterior and posterior outline of the tongue, defining

where the hard palate began anterionly and where t,he soft palate began

posteriorly, was confirmed using sagittal reconstructions" Lateral-ly

the tongue boundany is the bony maxilla. A space' which appears

darker relative to musele, can be seen between the posterior fateral

edge of the tongue and the medial ptenygoid muscte and defines clearly

this boundary. This darker appearing zone is due also to connective
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tissue and fat around the medial pterygoid muscl-e.

Stice number 03 contains a greater proportion of tongue than 02.

Anteriorly and lateralì-y the boundany is the al-veolar process of the

naxilla while posteriorly it is the soft palate. A faint darker area

ean be seen along most of the boundary between the tongue and soft

palate. This represents a slight air spaee between these structures,

air appearing darken in a scan rel-ative to soflt tissue. Again, this

posterior boundary was confirmed using sagittal reconstructions" The

lateral posterior boundary of the tongue was placed in the darker zone

between the muscles of the tongue and soft palate. In both previous

slices, if the tongue had been positioned such that it was held away

from the maxillary alveolus anteriorly or if it touched the hard pal-

ate only at the sides and not the eenter, areas where the tongue was

not touching woul-d be air spaces. These spaces would appear bl-aek

with transition zones at the edges of the tongue.

Slice number 04 shows the alveolar process of the maxil-la as the

anterior and lateral boundary of the tongue. The tongue is not out-

lined following the indentations between the teeth' rather as a

straighter line just skimming the alveol-us. Posteriorly' the soft

palate has afmost disappeared with onJ-y the uvula present. Coronal

and sagittal reeonstnuction confirm that this is uvula. Part of the

posterior boundary next to the orophanynx is very clear. The latenal

posterior boundary of the tongue can be seen in the darker zone sepa-

rating the temporalis, medial ptyergoid and pharyngeal muscles from

the tongue.
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The posterior and posterior lateral- boundary of the tongue in

slice numben 05 is similar to 04 with only the tip of the uvula pres-

ent" The mandible is now seen entirely, suruounding the rest of the

tongue, with the maxillary teeth present anteriorl-y onl-y"

fn slice number 06, the uvula is no longer present. The poste-

rior lateral boundary is more difficult to see in this particuJ-ar

slice than previous slices" Moving laterally from the oropharynx, the

posterior boundary of the tongue usually svreeps straight out or

slightty backward in a smooth line" Sometimes lhe separation of the

tongue from pharyngeal nuscles i-s clearer in other subjects than in

this subjeetrs slice. The posterior lateral boundary of the tongue

oecurs usuaì-ly at the buttressed portion of the mandible formed by the

oblique ì-ine on its external surface and the rnylohyoid line on its

internal sunface" The medial pterygoid musele ean be seen and eareful

inspection reveals the temporafis muscle, where it attaches along the

anterior border of the ramus of the mandible almost to the last mofar

toothr oF the mylohyoid muscle, depending on the plane of the slice"

The darke? zone between the temporalis on mylohyoid muscle and the

tongue is an indicator of the postenior lateraL boundary of the

tongue" Therefore, from the posterior fateral edge to the postenior

edge next to the oropharynx, the tongue can be outlined as a smooth

curvature. This boundary was difficult to define even with the aid of

sagittal and coronal reconstnuctions. The cadaven dissections were

nost helpful- in verifying these boundaries on cadaver scans and subse-

quently relating them to subject scans"
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Slice number 07 shows the two bellies of the genioglossus muscl-e

just beginning to appear as they extend into the main body of the

tongue eentrally" The posterior and posterion l-ateral boundary are

bounded by the oropharynx, mylohyoid musel-e, submandibular gland and

pharyngeal muscles.

In slice number O8 tfie tongue appears to have a pear shape. The

two bellies of the genioglossus muscle are elear with the hyoglossus

and styloglossus muscl-es lateraL to it, although these latter two mus-

el-es cannot be seen separately. The sublingual gland, mylohyoid mus-

c1e and submandibular gland can be seen laterally and posteriorly to

the tongue. A portion of the epiglottis is also visible.

Slice number 09 illustrates the same features as 08 but more

clearly. The tongue outline appears pear shaped and the hyoid bone

and epiglottis are compJ-eteJ-y visible now. ïn some subjeets, where

the angle of the slice was lower anteriorly, the geniohyoid muscle

appears at the same time as the hyoid bone. The geniohyoid muscle can

be differentiated from the genioglossus muscfe by its wider muscle

bellies. Also, the hyoglossus and styloglossus muscles are not cLear

at this point and generall-y less mandible is present" In this partic-

ular subject, scans were laken at an angle such that when the hyoid

bone was seen, the genioglossus muscle was still- present" This was

indicated by no change in size of the muscle bell-ies from the previous

s1iee.

Generally, for all tongue scan senies, a hint of the genioglossus

was first seen in one slice at the lower end of the series and then
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more cl-ean1y visible for two or three slices beyond that. After these

slices the geniohyoid musele was usually seen. 0n the whol-e, tongue

boundaries vlere most difficult to define for sliees simifar to 06 and

07 of this series and usually at the posterior and posterior lateral

aspect. The lowermost boundary of the tongue was defined by the last

slice in which the genioglossus muscle appeared.

H) Iþlgee Calculation:

After area measurements were completed, each subject had a senies

of tongue areas and oral areas (area within which the tongue is con-

tained for a particular slice) " Knowing tongue areas and oral- areas

for a series of contiguous slices and knowing t,he thickness of each

slice, it was possible to calculate the necessary volumes using the

following mathematieal formula:

where Volume

Area per

Distance

V=

v:7[,";'o,*^,.\)

V=

A

D=

sliee

between each slice

or more simply

D " A1 + 2(A2 + A, + .".49) * 410

2

For derivation of this formula, see Appendix

Therefore, for each subject, a tongue

III.

volume and an oral volume
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(volume within which the tongue is contained) was calculated" A ratio
tongue voh¡ne

was cal-culated for each subject: orã]-voltnre x lool, to

obtain a value representing the proportion of tongue volume refative

to oral volume" Correlations of this ratio were made with nodel and

cephalometric variables representing various eraniofacial- dinensions.

These will be described later.

I) Cadaver Study:

A1t,hough precautions vJere taken to keep head position standard-

ized from subject to subject for the tongue scan series, it vras

expected that variations woul-d occur from subject to subject. It was

not possible to conduct more than one tongue scan series for each sub-

ject, since this increases the amount of radiation exposure to the

subject. Instead, thnee cadaver heads were obtained fron the Anatomy

Department of the University of Manitoba in order to conduct repeated

tongue scan series on each cadaver head. Four tongue scan senies r¡rere

generated for one cadaver head and thnee tongue scan series for two

cadaver heads. Between each series, the cadaver head was removed from

the seanning unit and Lhen replaced and repositioned in the head

holder at the same ori.entation for the next series. This checked the

effect thaf diffenent head positions had on neasurement of tongue vol-

ume. Subsequent area measurenents and volume calculations, as

deseribed previously, hrere carried out for each tongue scan series for

the three cadaver heads" A mean and standard enror of tongue volume

was obtaj-ned for each cadaver tongue and are reported under trResuftsrr
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(page 9O ) "

Each cadaven tongue was then canefully dissected, aecording to

the anatomical boundaries outLined previously for tongue scans (Sec-

tion G, page 53 )" Each tongue was dissected posteriorly down to the

Ievel of the epiglottis but excluding the epiglottis " The superior,

anterior and fateral aspects wene defined easily above the fl-oor of

the mouth. The inferior aspect was dissected and included the geniog-

lossus, styloglosus and hyoglossus musc1es" The geniohyoid muscle was

exeluded and the styloglossus muscle vras severed at its exit from the

main tongue mass. The mylohyoid muscle, sublingual and submandibular

glands were also excluded. At its inferior aspect, the tongue took on

the pear shape as described for the latter slices of a tongue sean

senies. The actual volume flor each cadaver tongue was then obtained

by the following method.

A 100 milliliter volumetnic flask was weighed five times, in

grams, using a Harvard Trip Balance* accurate to one decimal place.

The volumetric flask plus 100 millil-itens of distilled water was

weighed five tines and the weight per milliliter of water obtained. A

150 millil-iter Pyrex beaker was weighed five times" An overflow can,

especially designed t,o measure fluid displacement, vJas filled with

distilled water to the point of overflowing from the spout. The

cadaver tongue was then placed into the overflow can, while the 150

milliliter beaker eaught the displaced water as it fl-owed out of the

spout. Both beaker plus displaced water were then weighed. This was

* Harvard Trip Balance, Florham Park, N. J., U. S. A.
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repeated five times for each cadaver tongue. The weight of the dis-

plaeed water was calcul-ated and by knowing the weight of a milliliten

of water, a nean and standard error of the actual volume of each

cadaver tongue was establ-ished. The above procedure is outÌined by

the following calcufations:

( Wt. tOOmt " Flask

i'¡t.

(}Jt"150m1. Beaker

100mI.H20)-(Wt.100m1.Flask)= ÏÍt. per 100m1.Hr0

100 mI.HZO/IO) = Wt. per m1.H20

Tong.Displ.H20)-(Wt. t50ml. Beaker) = !{t. Tong.

Disnl. þ0
(Wt.Tong. Displ . HZ) ; !'it. per ml.HrO = Vol.Tong. (ml.)

These actual volumes wene then compared to the volumes obtained by

measurement of nepeated CT scans of each cadaver tongue and are

reported in the rtResuftstr (page 90).

J) Study Model Variables:

A total of 12 measurements were made on study models for eaeh

subject, oriented and trimmed in centric occlusion (intercuspal posi-

tion) with the aid of a wax bife" Linean measurements were made with

Mitutoyo dial calipers to the nearest 0.01 millimeter and are lisbed

as follows:

l. Ovenjet.

2. Overbite"

3. Open-bite.

4. Arch length - upper and lower.

+

per

+
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5" Intercanine width - upper and l-ower"

6. Internolar width - upper and l-ower.

7 " Arch circumference - upper and lower"

8. Pal-atal vault height.

A detailed description of these linear measurenents can be found in

Appendix IV" Each measurement was caried out twice for 32 subjects

and in addition palat,al vault height vuas measured four times for 17

subjects to test the aecuracy of the instrument used to measure vauft

height.

An instrument for measuring palatal- vault height was devised.

One hole was machi-ned into each end of a large Boley guage, through

which pointed serevls were pJ-aeed in a fixed position. This hofds a

metal cross-bar from one Ieg to the other of the Boley guage. The

metal cross-bar was slotted at eaeh end, where it attached to each J-eg

of the guage, to all-ow sliding from side to side as the Ìegs were

opened on closed (Figure 13). This assembly was posilioned on the

study models with the pointed screhrs in the central fossae of the per-

manent first maxillary molars and the legs of the guage supported par-

allel to the fl-oon" The slotted metal cross-bar was positioned such

that the dial calipers couLd be held verticalJ-y at the midpalatine

raphe, in a seat especially prepared for it in the cross-bar (Figure

14). This height llas necorded as total heighl" The height of the

assembly itself þ¡as measuned by placing ib on a tabl-e top and measur-

ing it in the same manner (Figure 15)" The height of the assembJ-y was

then subtracted from the total height measurernent obtained on the
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Figr:re 13. Illustration of the j¡rstn¡nent devised to measure palatal
vault height"



b/

Figure 14. Illustration of posi-
Lionìng on Lhe studv

model of the instrr¡nent
used to measure Palatal
vault height and dial
calipers held vertical-
ly at the mid.Palatjne

raphe j¡r a seat espe-

cially prepared for it
in the cross-bar. Mea-

sursnent obtai¡red was

recorded as "total
height" "

Illustration of measllre-

ment of the heíght of
t].e instrument itself
on a table top, which

was then subtracted frcxn

"total height" (as ob-

tajrred in Fiqure 14) to
obtain "¡nlatal waul-t

height".

Figr:re 15"
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study model-s in order to establish palatal vaul-t height"

K) Cephat ometric Variables:

Lateral cephalometric films þIere taken for each subject with the

teeth in intercuspal- position. The eephalorneter consisted of a

Picker* x-ray tube and Tayl-or** cephaLostat, with a focaf film dis-

tance of 152.4 centimeters (60 inches). Exposure were taken at 100

ß4, 85 Kvp, for 7/10 seconds" This cephalometer has been set up with

exactly the same image geonetry as the Moss cephafometrix*** cephalom-

eber at the FacuJ-ty of Dentistry, University of Manitoba (Baker,

198la), for whieh the magnification factor has been determined by Moir

(1978) to be nine percent. Appropriate eorrections for this magnifi-

cation were performed during the process of analysis (CneUiU et al-.,

r976).

Thirty three landmarks were used in this study as illustrated in

Figure 16. Thein description is found in Appendix V. The major

planes used in this study are illustrated in Figure 17 and also

described in Appendix V" All bilateral- images of paired landmarks

were midplaned and when a l-andmark could not be identified, it was

omitted for the subject e.g. l-andmark 19 - tongue tip" A ft¡ss66****

logistics strip chart digitizer connected to a computer terminal was

used to enter the rtxrr and ttytt coondinates for each cephalometric fil-m

* Picker Canada Ltd., Serial No. N - 14056
** N. Taylor ( Þrg5¡reering) Ltd. ' Parkstone - Þrset, Ergland
*** Moss Cor¡nration, Chicago, Illi¡ois, U. S. A.
*)k** Ilusccm Iogics Ltd., Ro<dale, Ontario, Canada
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ar,

30(

3r

Figure 16. rllustration of the thirtlz three ceplralcrnetric lanùnarks

used jn ttr-is study" Their descriptlon is found in
Appendix V.
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D
E,F
G

Figure 17. Illustration of the major cephalometric planes usd jn th-is

study. Ttreir description is found in Appendix V"
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landmark in a presel-eeted sequence (Figure 16) into the University of

Manitoba Computer (AmdahI/V7). The coordinates were transferred to

the computer disc files using a specialì-y written eoordinate entry

pnogram via the TS0 (time sharing option) system. Each cephalometrie

fil-m for J2 subjects was dígifized twice. Despite pnecautions, cepha-

lometnie films may have been taken at varying head extensions. There-

fore, they were transformed to a standard orientation using the

technique of C]eal-l and Chebib (1971). Based upon these standardized

coordinates, Iinear and angular measurements used in this study were

computed and stored for anaJ-ysis in t,he University of Manitoba eom-

puter. All l-inear measurements were recorded in mill-imeters and all-

angular measurements in degrees.

Conventional cephalometric measurements were selected, in addi-

tion to measurements used in other studies deating with the tongue and

hyoid bone (Cleall, 1965), pharyngeat space (Vig and Cohen, I9T4;

Cohen and Vig, 1976), skeletat open-bite (Subtelny and Sakuda, 1964;

Isaacson et al", l-97I; Nahoum, l_971, L975; Nahoum et aI., I97Z;

Lowe, 1980), maxillary and mandibular length (Harvold, 1968; Harvold

and Vargervik, l-971) and functional_ occlusal pì.ane (Vasiga , l-g7Z) 
"

These measurements are l-isted in Tabl-e 3 and described funther in

Appendix VI.
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Table 3" List of Linear and Arçnrlar Cephalcmetric ltfeasurenents.

(Thei-:r deseiption is fcn:¡d in Appendjx VI) "

f Inter¡naxilla¡)¡ Ht., Lth. ard' Area, Ttongue and Hyoid

Ant. I. M. Ht.
Post. I. M. Ht.
r. M. Lth.
ï. M. Area
Vert. ¡ns. of hyoid
Hor. pos. of torçue

II Cranial Base

SIJBa
SI\l (nm. )

SBa (nun. )

III }4axil1a to Craniun

srt\]-FTl
SI{A
NA'I'H
Ang1e of Convexlty (NAPg)

SI.{-OP
SN_UOP
SN-FOP
St\l-PP
ANS-PNS (nm" )
¡,¡<Uf, (nun. )

IV lt4andij¡le to Craniun

Facial Angle
SNB

SN-IOP
Y axis
slü-Gofrr
Sll-GoS4e
Slü-LBIule
Gonial Ängle (sup. condyle-GoGr)
Corpus Lth. (GoGn, nnn. )

l4dUL (nrn. )



73V it4andijcle to Maxilla

ANB
OP-GoG't
OP-GoMe
OP-LBl4e
IJCP-GoG-t
UOP4olvle
UOP-I,BMC
lOP-C,oGn
LOP4olvle
IOP-LRle
FOP-GcGn
FOP'Goivle
FOP.I,BMC
PP-GoGn
PP{d4e
PP-IEMe
PP- OP
PP-UOP
PP-IOP
PP-FOP
UIÐ (rmn. )

VI Dentoalveol-ar

U.I-SN
U. I-NA
U. t to SN (lrm.
U.I to PP (nm.
U.l to NA (r.nn.

U.l to APg (nrn. )
ADFI (nrn. )
U.6 to SN (rwn. )
U.6 to PP (rmn. )
U.6 to PP I OP (nrn. )
U.6 to PP I FOP (rrn. )

U" 6 to PP I ulP (nrn. )
L.l-GoGn
L.I-Go¡,b
L.1-LBMe
L.l-NB
L.l to (bfrr (nrn.
L.l to GoMe (rmn.

L.l to LBMe (l¡sn.

L.l to NB (nm. )
L.1 to APg (nm. )
L.6 to GoGn (nrn.

L.6 to Gcùle (nrn. )
L.6 to LB¡4e (nun. )
U.l to L"1
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\III Vertical Proporticns

TAFH (nm. )

LAFH (nm. )

LAFH (ntn. )
PFH (Co-S, n¡n. )

PFH (GoI SN,nïn. )

Ranus Ht. (sup. condyle-GolSN,

UAF'H
IAFH

nrn. )
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L) Measurement of Error:

I " Inslrument Error:

Since development of a technique with which to measune tongue

vol-ume relative to lhe space surrounding it was the main intent of

this study, the reliabi]ity of the instruments (CUOOS, IVS) used to

accomplish this bask was i-mportant to establish. The ernon studies

condueted to investigate this have already been outl-ined in rrMaterial-s

and Methodstt (sections E, F, I) and the findings wil-l- be discussed

under rtResuf tsrr (pages 84 Lo 92 ) .

2. Investigator Error:

As part of the main investigation, three pilot studies were

undertaken to assess the measurement erron invol-ved in I) boundary

identification of the tongue and the areas measured aecording to these

boundaries using the IVS in trlinnipeg and Edmonton 2) bhe l-ocation

and measurement of study model vaniables and 3) ]inear and angular

neasurements obtained as a result of digitization of hard and soft

tissue cephalometric landmarks"

i) Pitot Study t: The first pitot study examined the measunement

error on the part of this investigator in identifying tongue bounda-

ries and measuring tongue aneas when using the IVS tracker bal-l- system

to delineate the tongue" For 15 subjects measured in Winnipeg, two

slices, seJ-ected at random, of each tongue scan series, were measured
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twice for a total- of thinty slices. For 22 subjects measured in

Edmonton (5 of which were also measured in hlinnipeg), two slices,

selected at random, of each tongue scan senies, r¡¡ere measured twiee

for 12 subjects and two slices were measured four times for l-0 sub-

jects. It was decided to do more repetitions for some subjects, since

the IVS in Edmonton nounded areas off to whole numbers rather than

reporting areas to one decimal place as in !'linnipeg. The estimation

of measurement error was cafcul-abed as suggested by Chebib and Burdick

(1973). The standard deviation of the error, s, was calculatd by:

q

n(m-1)

m -)tr lx -x)"
j=l'U t'

where n =

m=

I.1=

i=
I

total number of slices

number of repeated measures

actual measurements

mean of m measurements of bhe ith slice.

This value was derived by subjecting the data to a one-hlay analysis of

variance where the grouping is by n slices rather than by m measure-

ments" The s is the square root of the error (within) mean square.

The maximum ernor (er.') committed in 95 percent and 99 percent of the
l)

measurements is:

ô -+t, q-p - - tDdtl

JT



where k =

+-
L-

df=

number of readings on

theoretical Student t

probability p

number of degrees of

-En- )I
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the final data

degrees of freedom and

each slice

value for

of

dfl

The standard deviation of the enron, 95 percent maximum error and 99

percent maximum error are shown in Table 4. The maximum error comnit-

ted 99 percent of the time during boundary identification and area

measurement was 0.61 square centimeters in lfinnipeg and 1.98 square

centimeters in Edmonton.

The systematie ernor, during area measurement, of the IVS in Win-

nipeg versus Edmonton will be discussed under rfResul-tsrr (page 89 ).

For subsequent volumes obtained from area measurements of contig-

uous sfices of tongue scan series for each subject, the error associ-

ated with each volume is eafcufated by:

ep-:
Jn

where e = naximum error associatedp

n = number of slices used to

freedon associated with s, [Of = n(m-I)]

with probability p for each sl-ice

cal-cul-ate vol-ume

The average number of sl-ices measured for each subject was 9 slices

with a range of 7 Lo 12 sl-ices" Those vol-umes, derived from area

measurement of 9 sfices would be associated with a maximum error, 99

percent of the time, of 0"21 cubic centimeters for subjects measured

in V,linnipeg and 0.66 cubic centimeters for subjects measured in Edmon-
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Table 4. Standard deviation of the error, 95 ? maxjnn¡n error and 99 %

maximim error cqrrti-tted ô:ring tongnre boundary identification
and area measursnent on the Independent Viewing Systsn (IVS)

in wilnipeg and Eúnonton.

Standard Deviation 95 % Max:.nun 99 % Maxiïn¡r
I-ocation

of Eror (s) Hcror (tcrn.2 ) Error ttcrn?l

Winnipeg

Ednpnton

0"2302

0.7459

0.47

I.49
0.63

1.98
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ton. The error may be calculated in a similar manner for those sub-

jects where volunes were caleulated from a number of slices (n) other

than 9 and are listed in Table 5.

ii) Pilot S!g!¿ 2: The second pilot study examined the measurement

erron associated with study model variables. Each of the 12 variables

studied was measured twice for each of the 32 study modefs. In addi-

tion, the variable entitled rtpalatal vault heightrr vlas measured four

lines for 17 of the l2 study model-s, in order to establ-ish the error

associated with the instrument devised to measure vauft height. The

estimation of measurement error was calculated as suggested by Chebib

and Burdiek (1973) according to the fornul-as outlined for Pilot Study

t. The standard deviat,ion of the error, 95 percent maximum ernon and

99 percent maximum error are reported in Tabte 6 for all the model

variables used in this study. The maximum error committed in 99 per-

cent of the measurements was 0.93 miltimeters.

iii) Pilot Stugy 3: The thind pilot study examined the error associ-

ated with linear and angular measurements as a result of digitization

of hard and soft tissue cephalometric l-andmarks. Alt cephalometric

points were digitized twice for 32 subjects and the estimation of

measurement error eal-culated as suggested by Chebib and Burdick (1973)

according to the forrnulas outl-ined for Pilot Study 1. Ten angular

measurements and five l-inear measurements were selected for this pur-

pose and the standard deviation of the error, 95 percent maximum error

and 99 percent maximum enror reported in Table 7. The J-argest maximum

error comnitted for angular measurements was 1.38 degrees for the
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Table 5. 99 c" maximrrn error for volunes calcrrlated from contign:ous

slices where n: nufüber of slices.

Nunber of Slices (n) 99 % Maximr¡n

Winnipeq

ffror (t rn.3)

Eùnonton

7

B

9

10

11

12

0.2381

0.2227

0.2100

0.t992
0.1900

0. tB19

0.7 484

0.7000

0.6600

0.626L

0.5970

0.57l-6
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Table 6. Standard deviation of the error, 95 % maxjrm¡n error a¡d 99 %

rnaxirm¡n error associated with strdy model variables.

Variable Standã-rl Deviation 95 Z Maxi¡mxn 99 3 Maximwn

of trror (s)

Overbite

Open-bite

Overjet
Arch Lth. - U

Arch Lth. - L

Intercani¡re Wth.- U

fntercanine Vlbh.- L

Internplar l^]th.- U

Intermolar Wth.- L
Arch Cireun. - U

Arch Circun. - L

Palatal Vault Ht.

0.1783

0.1426

0.24L4

0.2205

0.324L

0. 1487

0.1395

0.3056

0.1917

0.4468

0.4793

0. 1171

0.26

0.26

0. 35

0.32

0.47

0.22

0.20

0.44

0.28

0.6s

0.69

0. 16

0.35

0. 41

0.41

0.43

0.63

0.29

0.27

0.60

0.37

0. B7

0. 93

0.22
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Table 7. Sta¡dard deviation of the error, 95 ? maxi¡n¡n error and 99 %

maximtm error associated with selected angular and linear
cephalcrnetric variables.

Variable Standard Deviation
of Error (s)

95 % l4aximr¡'n

Error (+rm. )

99 ? Maxinn-ûn

Error (tn'rn. )

St'iA (deg. )

SNBa (deg. )

Sll-oP (deg. )

PP-FOP (deg. )

AllB (deg. )

U. 1 to Sll (deg. )

U. 1 to NA (deg. )

U. 1 to L. 1 (deg. )

FOP-GoGn (deg. )

L. I to LBlb (deq. )

AIJS-PNS (nrn. )

SN (nrn. )

I'I<UL (nm. )

TAFH (nrn" )

U. 1 to NA (nm" )

a.2980

0.4050

0.2049

0.3760

0.2933

0.5666

0.5109

0.7092

0.3987

0.4483

0.031_6

0.0

0.0316

0.0

0" 0316

0.43

0.59

0" 30

0.54

0.42

0.82

0.74

1.03

0. sB

0.65

0. 05

0.0

0" 05

0.0

0" 05

0.58

0.79

0.40

0. 73

0.57

1.11

1.00

1.38

0.78

0. 87

0.06

0.0

0.06

0.0

0.06



variable U.l to L.1. The largest

measurements was 0.06 nillimeters.

measurenents was small.

B3

maximum error committed for linear

The error associated with l-inear

as nonopen-bite or N.0.8.)

as open-bite or 0.8. )

M) Statisticat Anal-ysis:

The sampl-e consisting of J2 subjects was divided into two gnoups:

Group 1 - Overbite

Group 2 - Overbite

to

to

ì0
<0

( referred

( referred

Group I contained 27 subjects and Group 2 eontained 5 subjects. The

tongue voh¡nesignificance between the means for each of the ratio oïfi votfine ,

cephal-ometric variables and model variables wene determj-ned using a

Studentrs rrtrt test for the two groups and are reported Ín the

'rResultsr' (pages gZ Lo gl ) "

rn addition correl-ation coefficlents between tong'ge vgl-u'ng-
oral- vol_r¡re

each of the cephal-ometric and mode] variabl-es were caleulated from

subject data and are discussed in the ftResul-tst' (page 98 ).

and

all
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Results

A) Instrument Error:

In order to check the reliability of the EMI CT5005 Scanner and

the ïndependent Viewing System, whieh were used to obtain the tongue

scan series and aecomplish area measurements prior to volume cal-eula-

tion, a series of error studies were conducted. These are outlined in

rrMateriaLs and Methodstr (sections E, F, I) and the resul-ts are as fot-

lows:

1. CT numbers:

As mentioned in trMaterial-s and Methodsrt, bhe EMI CT5005 Scanner

is subject to day to day variation or drift, which may compromise the

use of CT numbers. As part of a quality control program, the CT scan-

ner used in this study is checked to ensure that the mean CT val-ue for

a phantom scan of a water bath is consistent from day to day. A phan-

tom scan is generated each morning and the mean and standard deviation

of the water bath cheeked and logged. Using quality control- values

obtained for the days of (if avail-able) and for two days before and

after subject and cadaver scans, the mean CT number for water was

found to be -0.1143 with a standard deviation of I 1.1411 CT numbers.

In EMI units (magnifying constant = 500), a change of one CT number

corresponds to a 0.2 percent change in the Iinear attenuation coeffi-

cient (u) (McCuJ-Iough, 7977). It is generally claimed fhat CT systems
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are capabfe of resolving tissues that differ as littl-e as 0"5 percent

in,u or 2.5 in CT numbers. lrihil-e 0.5 percent is an optimal value,

rnost devices operate under conditions that yield a precision cl-oser to

1.0 percent (5 CT numbers) (Ter-Pogossian, 1977)" Therefore, the CT

number drift of + l-"141-1 will not be detectabl-e as a density change in

the image recorded by the CT scanner.

It was desirabfe to eheck that the CT value for a water babh was

not different when using the IVS lhan that computed and stored by the

EMI CT5005. Five phantom scans, taken at different times, were

selected and bhe region of interest (ROf) eapability of the IVS uti-

lized to obtain the mean CT number for a water bath for each phantom

scan. The mean value for water for the five phantom scans was -0.6480

with a standard deviation of + 0.3604. Both this mean and standard

deviation are within the standard deviation obtained for the CT number

of water resulling from quality control- neasurements. In other words,

the CT value fon water was not different on the IVS, as that origi-

na1ly computed and stored by the scanner"

A check on the sensitivily of the CT system (i"e. CT numbers) in

deteeting differences in inherent contrast (chemieal- composition) was

carried out using phantom scans and j-s described in Appendix II.

To check that the IVS in Edmonbon reported CT numbers that were

not different from those reported on the IVS in !ùinnipeg, the CT num-

bers of approximately the same area of muscle of the same five slices

of the same 5 subjects ü¡ere compared. As discussed in rrMaterial-s and

Methods, rr the CT number of muscl-e will vany from slice to slice and
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from subject to subject. The variabil-ity of CT numbers of muscle

according to 1) variation among subjects 2) variation among sl-ices

within subjects and 3) variation aecording to location (Winnipeg

versus Edmonton), when subjected to a mixed anafysis of variance,

revealed the following results (see Table 8). The mean square

reported for ttamong subjectstt shows that the CT number for muscl-e does

vary considerably from subject to subject. For rrslices within sub-

jeclsrr there is also great variability but less than for tramong sub-

jectstt. The vaniability in CT number itbetween locationsrr is not

significant" Differences of greater than 5 CT numbers rrbetween loca-

tionsrt would have been considered significant.

2. Area neasurement:

As discussed in the rrMaterials and Methodstr, a phantom study was

conducted to check that the fVS in Winnipeg reported true areas, as

oullined by the traeker bal-I, on a one to one basis. The six objects

(four circtes, ffi 
"nO 

å ) were measured on the actual phantom five

times, thein areas calculated and their resultant means and standard

errors ane reported in Table 9 as actual phantom areas. The same

areas iArere measured, using the IVS, oh five repeated standand phantom

scans and these means and standard errors are reported in Table 9 as

measuned phantom scans. The difference between the actual phantom

areas and those obtained from measurement on the IVS range from +0.46

square centimeters to -0.07 square centimebers and was considered to

be smal-1. The circles showed larger standard errors than the ffi

and H o"""use the ffi and B """" outlined more accurately
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Table B. Results of Mjxed Analysis of Variance of CT'nr¡nbers for mus-

cle as re¡nrted by tlæ Independent Viewing System (fVS) in
Winnipeg and Eúrxcnton for each sl-ice of the same 5 subjects.

Source of Variation df Mean Squares of Va¡:jables

Anong subjects 4 2305.8809

Arnong slices withi¡r subjects 20 4LL.26l-0

Between locations 1 0.0549

Anong subjects by location 4 3.7558

Anong slices r,,'ithin subjects 20 I.5872
by location

* degirees of freedcm
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Table 9. Means and standard erzors obt¡i¡ed for Independent Viewing
Systen (ffiS) neasured phantcrn area-s and actual phantom areas
ard tlle difference.

l4easured Phantcrn Actr:al Phantom Difference
2?Areas (crn. -) Areas (on. ") (Meas. - Act. )

Circle # 1

Circle # 2

Circle # 3

Circle # 4
+)

1Ë(,
1å

16.06 + 0.11

20.18 t 0.10

20.28 ! 0.L2

20.00 t 0.r4

2.18 t 0.08

2.36 ! 0.04

15.60 + 0.02

19.83 t 0.04

20.35 t 0.02

l-9.99 + 0"02

2.20 + 0.0I

2.37 + 0.01

+0.46 + 0.11

+0.35 t 0.11

-0.07 + 0.L2

+0.01 t 0.14

-0.02 ! 0.08

-0.01 + 0.04
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than the circl-es using bhe IVS. This is because the boundaries of the

ffiHffi and å are straight edges and pixels ane arranged in rows and

columns. Outlining the circles using the IVS oecuns in a stepwise

fashion due to the pixels. Therefore, parts of the circles were

excfuded from t,he IVS area measurements. Hence, differences between

actual and measured aneasfor the circles show larger standard errors.

As explained pneviously, areas measured for high resolution

scans, using the IVS in llinnipeg, were measured as if they were stan-

dard scans, A phantom study determined the magnification factor for

high resolution scans to be 4"0 with a standard error of 0.05. There-

fore all areas measured on high resoLution seans, using the ïVS in

Winnipeg, r{ere divided by a factor of four to obtain the corrected

areas.

Using a paired rrtrt test, statistieal eomparison was performed

between 1) aneas measurements computed in l^linnipeg, using its IVS,

for each sliee of the tongue scan series for 5 subjects and 2) area

measurements computed in Edmonton, using its IVS, for the same slices

of the tongue scan series for the same 5 subjects. This was done to

determine the systematic error or bias between the IVS in !'linnipeg and

in Edmonton. The mean difference between the IVS equipment in the two

locations was 0"0868 wilh a standard error of 0.0797 which is not dif-

ferent significantly from ze?o. Therefore, area measurements computed

in lJinnipeg are not different significantly from those computed in

Edmonton and measurements from the 15 subjects measured in !üinnipeg

and the 22 subjects measured in Edmonton are assuned comparabl-e. All
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subjects therefore can be

3. Cadaver rneasurement:

treated as a group.

Four tongue scan series were eonducted for one eadaver head and

three tongue scan series for two cadaver heads. Tongue areas were

measured and tongue volumes were computed, using the TVS and volume

formul-a respectively. The means and standand enrors of these tongue

scan serj-es for each eadaver tongue are reported in Table '10 as bhe

rrealeulatedrr tongue volumes. Since subject tongue scan series could

not be repeated more than once due to increased radiation exposure,

these ftcaleulatedrt eadaver tongue volumes reflect the effect that var-

ying head positions may have upon volume measurement. As seen from

Table l-0, the standard errors for eaeh cadaver t,ongue are small, rang-

ing from 3 1.08 to 1 J-.53 cubic centimeters. Therefore, the error in

volumes due to head positioning differences from subject to subject

was small- and did not compromise the useful-ness of intersubject com-

parÍsons. These rrcal-culatedrr eadaver tongue volumes were compared to

volumes obtained from the three cadaver tongues after dissection and

repeated measurement by fluid displacement as described previously.

The means and standard errors are reported for the dissected tongues

as rraetualtt vaLues in Table l0 and the percentage difference from

rrcal-cuLatedfr values al-so reported. The smallest percentage difference

between Itcalculatedrr and nactuaLrt tongue volumes is -1"17 percent for

Cadaven 1, while the largest is -10.41 percent for Cadaver 2, with

Cadaver 3 somewhere in between with a pereentage differenee of +4.49

percent. Part of the reason that the percentage difference is higher
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Table 10. It4eans and standard

r¡olunes and actual
ference.

errors for calculatecl cadaver tongTue

cadaver tongue volunes and the dif-

Difference Difference

Calculatea (crn.3) Actual (.rr,. 3) (*l. 3) (%)
(cal.) (Act.) (ca1.-Act.) (cÀL./Aci-.)

Cadaver

Cadaver

Cadaver

1r9.3111.08

45.36!t.47
70.45+1. 53

r20.72t0.88

s0. 6310.48

67.42L0.84

-1.41tI.39
-5.27+L.55
+3.0311.75

-L.L7
-10. 41

+4.49

1

2

3
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for Cadaver 2 than for l- and 3 is mathematical- as it is the smallest

tongue of the three and a difference of only a few cubic centimeters

between rtcalculatedtr and tractuaffr tongue vofumes represents a larger

percentage difference than for a difference of a similar number of

cubic centimeters for a larger Longue. The mean tongue vofume for

subjects in this study vras 59.I2 cubic centimeters with a range of

42.63 Lo 84.50 cubic centimeters. Tongue and oral volumes for the

subjects in this study are presented in Tab1e 14 (Appendix VIII).

B) Investigator Error:

Pilot Study 1, as discussed in rtMaterials and Methodsrt (Section

L), was eonducted to test the measurement error involved in boundary

identifieation of the tongue and the areas measured aecording to these

boundaries using bhe IVS in llinnipeg and Edmonton. Pilot Study 2

dealt with neasurement error involved in the location and measurement

of study model variables, whiJ-e Pilot Study 3 dealt with measurement

error of l-inear and angular cephalometric vaniables. However, only

Pilot St,udy I wil-l be discussed here in the |tResultsrt since this

aspeet pertains dinectly to developing a technique by which to measure

tongue volume relative to oral volume and tests the reliability of

this investigator in identifying tongue boundaries eonsistentJ-y.

Model and cephalometric error studies are not new methodoJ-ogies. The

maximum error comrnitted 99 percent of bhe time duning boundary identi-

fication and area measurement was 0.63 square centimeters in !ùinnipeg
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and 1.!8 square centimeters in Edmonton (see Tabl-e 4 in |tMaterial-s and

Methodsrt). Investigator error was larger in Edmonton, since the IVS

in Edmonton rounded areas off to whole numbers, rather than reporting

to one decimal place as in Ï'linnipeg, and therefore more repetitions

ÏIere requined to establish the error" These results show that tongue

boundaries in any parbicular slice can be identified consistently for

subject tongue scan series.

For subsequent volumes obtained from area measurements of a

series of slices, bhe error of measurement associaled with each vol-ume

may be calculated. For subjects with an average number of 9 slices,

the volume calculated was associated with a rnaximum error, 99 percent

of the time, of 0.21 eubic eentimeters for subjects measured in !,linni-

peg and 0.66 cubic centimeters for subjects neasured in Edmonton. The

measurement error associated with vol-umes ealculated from area meas-

urements of slices other than 9 are l-isted in Table 5. These resu]ts

indicate that volume errors are small-.

C) Result,s of Statistical Analyqis:

1. Results of Studentts Ittrr test:

After subjecting the data to a Studentrs rrtrt test,

which are Listed in Tables 11, 12 and 13 (Appendix VII),

significant differences were found for ffi

the results of

the following

, cePha-

lometric variables and model variables between the open-bite (0.8")
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and nonopen-bite (N.0"B.) groups.

i. Tongue Volume

OraI Vol-ume

The anterior open-bite subjects had a larger mean ratio of
tongge vglune (g0.91 + 0.53) tnan that for nonopen-bite subjectsoral volune
(86"03 1 0.69), which was significantly different at p < 0.0r" In

other words the proportion of tongue relative to the space avai1able

for the tongue was significantly larger for open-bite subjects.

Therefore, open-bite subjects had less space or oral vofume within

which to accomodate the tongue. For individual subject ratios' see

Table 14 (Appendix VIII).

ii. Ceohalometr!c Variabfes:

a) Jn!.glma.xiFary. Ht., Lth. and Area, Tongue and Hyoid: None of the

means for measurements listed under this heading in Table 12 wene sig-

nifieantLy different between the 0.8. and N.0.8. groups' except Ant.

I"M. Ht" which was significantly larger for 0.8. subjects (6.40 +

0.16) as compared to N.O"B" subjects $"79 1 0"07) "

b) Cranial Base: No signifieant differences were found between 0.B.

and N.O.B. subjects for cranial base cephalometric variabl-es-

c) Maxilta to Cranium: The rnean for the angle SN-FH was significantly

larger (p<0.05) for o"B" subjects (9"01- 1 1'44) as opposed to N"o'B'

subjects (¡.Sf + 0.65). The mean SNA angle was significantly smafler
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at p= 0.01 for O"B. subjects (77 "24 + 1"]5) than that for N.0.8. sub-

jects (82.10 + 0"71)" The neans for angles SN-OP and SN-FOP wene

signficantly targer (p< 0"01) for 0"8. subjeets (20.65 + 1.70; 18.3t +

1.39) versus N.0.8" subjects (14"59 1 0.86; 15.86 1 0.96)" There was

no significant difference between these two groups for SN-UOP.

d) Mandible to Cranium: The SNB angle was small-er for 0.8. subjects

03.37 + 2.I3) tnan that for N.0.8. subjects (77.92 + 0.76) at p<

0.05. The mean for angle SN-LOP was significantly larger (p< 0.01) in

O.B. subjects (2I.79 + 2.56) as compared to N.O.B. subjeets (8.55 t
1.06). The mean Y axis angle was significantl-y larger (p<0.05) for

0.8. subjects rc6.20 + 2"09) as opposed to N.0.8. subjects (6f .65 +

0.70). The means for the angles SN-LBMe, SN-GoGn and SN-GoMe (a11

representing commonty used mandibular plane angles) were al-I signifi-

cantly targer (p< 0.01) for 0.8. subjeels (4t.68 + 3.84; 43.97 t

3,77; 45.89 ! 3.65) tnan those for N.0.8. subjects ßI.57 + I.2\;

31.01 1 1.14; 32"80 t 1.13). Al-so the gonial angle was significanbly

larger (p < 0.01) for 0.8. subjeet,s (129"48 + 3.26) as opposed to

N.O.B. subjects (rZf.56 + 1.03)"

e) Mandible to Maxil-la: The means for the angles OP-LBMe, OP-GoGn and

OP-GoMe were all significantly larger (p< 0.0L) for 0.8. subjects

(25.03 ¡ 2"36t 23.32 ! 2.30i 25"24 ¡ 2"2I) trran those for N.0.8.

subjeets (16.98 + 0.83; 16 "42 + 0"73; 18.21- + 0"72). Similarly the

means for angles UOP-LBMe, UOP-GoGn and UOP-GoMe were also signifi-

cantly larger (p < 0"01) for 0"8. subjects (27 "37 + 2"49; 25"66 X

2"\I; 27.60 + 2"29) as compared to N"0.8. subject,s (14"54 1 0.98;
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13.98 + 0.90; 15"77 + 0.88). 0n the other hand, bhe means for the

angles LOP-LBMe, LOP-GoGn, LOP-GoMe and FOP-LBMe, FOP-GoGn, FOP-GoMe

were not significantl-y different for the two groups. The means for

the angles PP-LBMe, PP-GoGn and PP-GoMe were larger for 0.8" subjects

ß6"32 + 3"28; 34.60 + 3"22; 36.52 + 3.I3) than those for N.0.8.

subjects Q4.95 + I.I8 i 2\.38 + r.09; 26"17 t 1.06) and were signifi-

cant at p<0.01. The mean PP-OP angle is signifieantly larger (p<

O.05) for O.B. subjects (ff.Zg 1 1.35) companed to N.0.B. subjects

0.97 10.6]). The mean PP-LOP and PP-FOP angles are also larger for

O.B" subjects Q2.42 + 2.08; 16.47 t 1.49) ¿rran those for N.0.8.

subjeets (1.93 + 0.86; 9.23 ! 0.79) but at a signifieance levef of

p< 0.01.

f) Dentoalveolar: None of the angular dentoalveolar cephal-ometric

measurements l-isted in Table 12 were significantly different between

open-bite and nonopen-bite groups. The linean measurements U.1 to NA

and U"l to AP were significanlly larger (p< 0.05) for 0.8. subjects

(0.69 10.07; 0.97 + 0.13) as opposed to N.0.8. subjects (0.41 + 0.05;

0.63 t 0.06). The l-inear distance U.6 to PP was larger for 0.8. sub-

jects (2.32 1 0"08) than that for N.0.8. subjects (2.08 + 0.04) which

was significant at p< 0.05. On the other hand, the distanees U.6 to

PPIOP and U.6 to PPIFOP were also larger for 0.8. subjeets (2.37 t

O.O9; 2"42 + O.09) versus N.O.B. subjects (Z.fO + 0.04; 2.11 + 0.04)

but were significantly different at p

PPIUOP was afso larger fon O.B. subjects (1.64 + 0.07) than that for

N"0.8. subjects (1.50 1 0.03) but at a significance level of p< 0.05.
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Although the distance U"I to SN and U"1 to PP were both langer for the

0.8" group, the difference was not signficant from the N.0.8. group.

The linear measure L.l to AP was significantly larger (p<0.05) for

O.B. subjects (0"36 + 0.12) as compared to N.O.B. subjects (0.08 +

0.04). No significant differences were found betwen the two groups

for the perpendicul-ar distances of L.1 and L.6 to the three mandibular

planes (LBl,fe, GoGn, GoMe).

g) Vertical Proportions: Both the mean TAFH and mean LAFH were sig-

nificantly larger (p<0.0I) for O.B. subjects (11.57 + 0.28; 6.80 t

0.24) as those for N.O.B. subjects (10.74 1 0.10; 6.04 + 0.08). No

significant differenee was found between the mean UAFH for the two

groups but the 0.8. group had larger UAFH than the N"0.8. group.

Although PFH was found to be smaller for 0.8. subjeets' it was not
UAFTI

significantly different from N.0.B. subjeets. The ratiol;çr¡1 was sig-

nificantly smaller (p<0.05) for 0.8. subjects (0"70 + 0.03) relative

to N.O.B. subjects (0.78 t 0.01).

iii. Model Variables:

None of the means for model variables r âs Listed in Table l-3 ,

were different significantly between the open-bite and nonopen-bite

groups, except for the variable overbite" The mean overbile for the

open-bite group r^ras -1.86 + 0"59 as eompared to the nonopen-bite

group, where the mean was 4"13 t 0.34"
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Results of Correlations:

correlation eoefficients between LotgY" Y?rY* "nd each of theoral vol.ume

cephalometric and model variables were ealeulated from al-l the subject

data. Upon examination of these correlation coefficients, it was

found that out of ninety-eight correlation coefficients calculated,

only five were significant at p<0.05, indieating the nonexistence of

a rerationship between t?PYt=.Y?,lg- and each of the variables stud-oral volt]rne

ied. It is also recognized that sinee these conrelation coefficients

were caleulated from all- the data (0.S. group and N.O.B. group), they

are trglobalrr (Burdick andd Chebib, L972) and hence no great value can

be attached to them.
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Discussion

This study i^ras undertaken with the pnimary intent of developing a

more accurate technique than those used in the past, by which tongue

volume could be measured, not only in absofute terms' but more impor-

tantly, relative to the spaee avail-able for the tongue. In addition,
tongn:e volune

ratios of -oraf voil-rle- were calculated for open-bite versus nono-

pen-bite subjeets and eorrelations of this ratio were made with dental

and craniofacial dimensions. The tongue has been implieated in the

etiotogy of dental maloeclusion and obvious clinical examples are col--

lapse or expansion of the dental arehes in eases of congenital aglos-

sia and maeroglossia. However these cases are relatively rare. More

common are those in whieh aberrations of tongue size are l-ess obvious

and not deteetabl-e by eurrent methods. More important than the abso-

lute size of the tongue, is its vol-ume refative to the space within

which it is contained. !'Ihere spaee is adequate within the oraf cavity

and oropharynx, the tongue will be accomodated. However, there may be

several reasons why the tongue cannot be contained within the oral-

spaee. The first would be that the tongue is large physically while

the spaee for it is of normal dimensions. Secondly' the spaee within

the oraf cavity and oropharynx may be small physically, as in mandibu-

lar micrognathia, while the tongue is of normal size. In other

instances, enlarged and infl-amed tonsils within the oropharynx may

simply trcrowd outfr the tongue. Various combinations of the above may
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be pnesent at one time. Inadequate space for the tongue may al-so be

due to a differential in gnowth between the tongue and rnandibl-e, that

is, most of tongue growth is complete before the mandible and it is

not until- pubertal and postpubertal growth that the mandÍble must

ttcateh uptr and complete its growth" During this period of dispnopor-

tionate growth, the tongue nust be positioned rel-atively high and for-

ward within the oral cavity until mandibular growth catches up and

creates more room for the tongue.

Tongue Measurement:

The relationship of tongue size to the space avaifabfe for it

within the oral cavity and oropharynx and how this relationship

affects faciat form and ocelusi-on are of current clinical interest.

This investigator felt that the use of computed tomography (CT) woufd

be the most appropriate way to attack the problem of studying tongue

size refative to its space. CT aflows viewing of a selected cross-

section of the body or head, without interference from adjacent tis-

sues as with conventional- radiographic tomognaphy. By analyzing a

series of eontiguous sl-ices of the tongue, it shoul-d be possibfe to

assess the three-dimensional relationship of the tongue in vivo. Other

studies attempting to measure tongue size have been less suecessful-.

Vig and Cohen (1974) and Cohen and Vig Q976) presented a two-dimen-

sional method of measuning midsagittal tongue area and intermaxillary

spaee area using tracings of l-ateral eephalographs. The obvious dis-

advantage of this technique is that the third dimension is ignored and
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there is no aeceptable way of assessing how this dinension contributes

to the actual size of the tongue or sumounding space" CT does take

Ínto account the third dimension and for this reason this investigator

feefs it is superior to other two-dimensional methods.

fn vi-ew of the problem of the thind dimension, Bandy (1966) 
'

Bandy and Hunter (f969) and Takada et aI. (1980) attempbed to measure

tongue volume. Bandy (1966) and Bandy and Hunter (1969) devel-oped a

system of fluid displacement, using a mouLhpiece into which the tongue

was extended, while Takada et al. (1980) took alginate impressions of

the tongue in its most protruded position, together with the lower

dentition. Both of these studies were limited by the extent to which

the tongue could be protruded into the measuring device or impression

material. Only the anterior part of the tongue, at nost the anterior

two-thirds to the level of the circumvallate papillae could be meas-

ured. AJ-though an effort was made to standandize tongue protnusion

for each subjeet in the fluid displacement study, the amount of pro-

trusion varied from subject to subjeet. There was no way of ensuring

that the same proporbion of tongue was protruded by each subject' i.e.

no posterj-or or inferior limits were defined. Therefore, eomparison

of partiat tongue vofumes between individuafs and relating these par-

tiaf volurnes to dental arch measurements are inappropriate. AJ-though

Takada et aI. (1980) trie¿ also to standardize Lhe postenior and

inferior l-imits of the tongue and the posterior limit of the oral cav-

ity for the purpose of intersubject comparisons' again,only the volume

of the anterior portion of the tongue was measured. The posterior and
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inferiorLongueportions,whicharesignificant'wereexcluded"The

space for the tongue was evaluated only in the onal cavity proper and

did not include the oroPharynx'

Whiletheanteriorpantofthetongueisimportantforfunctions

such as speech and manipulation of the bolus during chewing, it is the

dorsumofthetonguewhichinberactswiththeairway.Asthebaseof

the tongue forms the anterior walI of the pharyngeal airway, its posi-

tion in posture is determined principatly by factors regutating airway

maintenance. This postural function of maintaining a patent pharyn-

gealainwaytakesprecedeneeoverotheroropharyngealfunctions

(Bosma, 1963b). This in turn must affect the maturation and develop-

ment of the surrounding skeleton and occfusion (Bosma, f963a)' There-

forepreviousstudieswhichignoredbhiscriticalposterioraspectof

the tongue, in attempting to measure volume (Bandy, 1966; Bandy and

Hunter, 1969; Takada et aI., 1980) exclude its airway function'

Sinee curnent thinking nelates growLh of the jaws and position of the

teethtoposturalforcesofthetongue,correlationsbetweenanterior

tongue and matocclusion are irrelevant. comparisons of tongue volume

made to the vo]ume of the orar cavity proper only are also inrelevant'

lÍith the advent of cT and the ability to obtain multiple tran-

sverse sequential slices of the tongue' the volume of the tongue

between slices can be estimaLed and the size of bhe whol-e tongue ca1-

eulated.Ïtisunneeessarytoexcludeanymajonportionofthetongue

with this technique, since slices can be cornmenced at the level of the

hard palate above the tongue and continued dovmward to include all of
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the lowenmost portion of bhe tongue. Anteroposteriorly' no part of

the tongue will be exel-uded since bhe field size of high resolution

scans ean accomodate adequately the entire length of the tongue, the

dental arehes, oropharynx, prevertebral museles and part of the vente-

brae. Therefore, the tongue in its entirety can be included in a

series of closely spaeed slices for a subject and an assessment of

tongue volume obtained. Also, the surrounding space for the tongue in

both the oral cavity and oropharynx are incLuded in these same sliees

and an assessment of oral- volume can be obtained.

Tongue Boundaries:

This investigaton found generally tongue boundaries in the upper-

most and lowermost slices of a tongue series less difficult to deter-

mine than midregion sl-ices. By establishing where the soft palate,

uvula, temporalis muscle, pharyngeal nuscles and oropharynx bounded

the tongue, posterior and posterior lateral boundaries of the tongue

!üere defined consistently from subject to subject for uppermost

slices. This was done by visual examination of the images directJ-y on

the video screen of the Independent Viewing System (IVS) and with the

aid of coronal and sagittal reconstructions. As explained in rrMateri'

als and Methodsrt , a series of transverse sliees coul-d be necon-

structed in eoronal or sagittal planes as indicated by the cross-hair

cursor lines over the selected transverse s1ice. Along with the

bright-up marker which was used and which appeared at the same point

in the transverse, coronal or sagittaÌ mode, boundaries were defined
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and verified" Laberally and anteriorly, the teeth, alveolan process

and hard palate bounded the tongue clear1y. Any air space in the oral

cavity proper lJas seen easily, either anterior to the tongue tip, as a

border around the tongue at the height of eontour or centrally whene

the tongue v¡as curled up at the sides with a trough in bhe middle.

Transition zones between air and bongue were seen at the edges of the

tongue.

The tongue boundaries in lowerrnost sLices were less difficult to

deternine than expected. The inferior limit of the tongue was defined

as the last slice in which the genioglossus musele appeared prior to

the appearance of the geniohyoid muscle. As verified through the

study of anatomical texts, texts of correlative anatomy with CT scans

and the eadaver dissections performed in this study, the geniohyoid

muscle had wider muscl-e belLies than the genioglossus and eoul-d be

differentiated in this way. AIso, at the level of the geniohyoid mus-

c1e, the hyoglossus and styloglossus muscles were less cfear or not

seen at all- and less of the body of the mandibl-e was seen anteriorly.

The two bellies of the genioglossus musele were usually seen for their

futl length in two or sometimes three slices, depending on the thick-

ness of the muscl-e for that subject" Here, the tongue took on a char-

aeteristic pear shape, its lateraf, posterior and posterior lateral

boundaries defined by the sublingual g1and, submandibular gland'

mylohyoid muscl-e, epiglottis and oropharynx. From subject bo subject,

the areas varied in magnitude, but the pear shape of the tongue and

appearance of the genioglossus and geniohyoid muscles were consistent
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features "

ff an extra sliee was measured at the lowernost leve], due to

mistaking the geniohyoid muscle for the genioglossus, the affect would

be minimal. rt is the ratio tongr!:e vglune that is important andoraf voh¡re

since the last two slices of a series are often similar in area

(tongue and space area), the overall ratio is not affected greatJ-y.

It was at the uppermost leve1 that should a slice be missed and the

seriesbeguntoofowthattheratioffiuourabeaffected

more seriously. This is due to the faet that if more space vras pres-

ent relative to the tongUe, it was found usually in the uppermost

sLices. For instance, within the oral cavity, space might be seen

anterior to the tongue tip, as a halo around the height of contour of

the tongue or centrally in the trough of the tongue. 0r the orophar-

ynx might vary in size due to the angle at which the soft palate drop-

ped. In this study, only one subjectrs tongue scan series was

exctuded since the first sl-ice was begun too low and it was felt that

the ratio obtained eould not be companed reliably to others. In the

lower level-s of the tongue scan series, oraÌ space was seldom seen and

indieated that the tongue filled eompletely the space available for it

in the floor of the mouth.

In midregion slices, anterior and lateraf boundaries bounded by

the teeth and alveolus, oF posterion boundaries bounded by the oro-

pharynx were relatively easy to identify; but posterior Iateral bound-

aries were more difficult. In these slices sometines a elear

dífferentiation between the tongue and the muscles of the pharynx
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could not be made and sagittal reconstructions were not always

he1pful" A hint of temporalis or mylohyoid muscle, depending on the

slice, was identified, usually at fhe buttressed portion of the mandi-

b1e. A posterior lateral boundary could be identified as running lat-

era1ly fnom the oropharynx to the buttnessed portion of the mandible

in a smooth eurvature. This determination was based on subject scans

whene these boundaries were clearen and scans of cadavers with subse-

quent dissections.

Unlike previous studies, the entire tongue, including the criti-

cal posterior aspect, was measured in three dimensions and a volume

measurement was obtained. Anteriorr lateral, posterior, posterior

lateraL, upper and l-ower limit,s were defined eonsistently for each

subject as indicated by the error study carried out on tongue boundary

identification. Maximum error committed 99 percent of the time for

any sliee of a series during tongue boundary identification and area

measurement was 0.63 square centimeters in !,linnipeg and 1.98 square

eentimeters in Edmonton. Virbually no aspect of the tongue was

excluded therefore intersubject eomparisons are valid. AIso a eompar-

ison of tongue volume to oral volume tlas appropriate, sinee oral spaee

was measured also for each subject and was measured for eveny sliee in

whieh the tongue appeared. Boundaries of the space around the tongue

$rere more easily defined than for the tongue itself; the only diffi-

eulty being the transiton zones between air and soft tissue, such

boundaries being midlined.
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Accuraey of Volume Measurement with CT:

Volume measurement of the tongue appears to be feasÍble with CT.

This is true also fon oropharyngeal- volume. Montgomery et al. 0979)

derived volumes for the nasal airways of four cadaven heads from a

series of transverse CT images and compared these to t,he volumes of

silicone rubber easts of the same cadaver nasal airways. They found

an overall percentage difference of one percent between CT-derived

volume determinations and vol-umes of the casts. Lipton et al. (1978)

used CT to obtain volune measurements of postmortem silastic easts of

the human Left ventricl-e and eompared the results wilh those obtained

by biplane radiognaphy. The true volume of the casts was obtained

using Archimedes I principle and was the basis for companison of the

two techniques. CT measurements were found to be significantly more

accurate and precise. The goal of both studies was to test the accu-

racy of CT-derived volume determinations as a necessary step in the

application of CT to similar volume neasurements in vivo. This study

deals mainly wit,h in vivo determination of tongue and oral volumes.

This is considerably more difficult, since these in vivo determj-na-

tions result from dynamie systems and nob statie cadavers or casts.

Also landmarks and boundaries, especially of the tongue, are more dif-

ficult to establish and require an in depth knowledge of the anatomy

of the area. This knowledge was gained by fhe study of texts of anat-

omy and CT eorrelations with cross-sectional anatomy, along with

cadaver dissections. The study, investigating nasaL airway volumes'
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consisted of bony landmarks of t,he nasal wa11 and tunbinates.

Although nasal mucosa makes up a small zone of intermediate density

between the bony structunes and air of the cavity, boundary identifi-

cation is still relatively easy. AIso, silastic ventrieul-ar casts

placed in a plexiglass shell for positioning on the scanner wiff show

reasonably definite edges of the silastie next to the air within the

plexiglass container, even though cardiac ventricles are irregular in

shape and trabeculated.

In this study, the boundaries of the oral spaces slere identified

relatively easily since the blackness due to air contrasts clearly

with that of soft tissue. Ïfhere there were transition zones between

air and soft tissue, boundanies were midtined. i'Ihere soft bissue

boundaries must be determined, simil-ar problemsr âs those encountered

in this study, will occur in other in vivo studies. This is espe-

eially so where soft tissues diffler little in density from each other.

However, âs CT has the ability to demonstrate small differences in

x-ray attenuation of tissues, il may be better than any other modal-ity

for determinÍng soft tíssue boundaries. This problem of soft tissue

boundary identification, although present, does not debract from the

usefulness and aecuraey of CT-derived volumes. It is at present the

best techniquerin this reseancherrs opinionrfor deriving volumes. In

this particular study, the advantage of being able to measune the

entire tongue along with its surrounding space outweighs the difficul-

ties encountered in bhe determination of the soft tissue boundaries.

In this study, the actual tongue volumes were compared to CT cal-
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cul-ated volumes for three cadaver tongues. The differences between

the two (Cat. - Act.) were -1.41, -5.27 and +3.03 cubic centimeters.

Hhile a sample of three is not enough to establish a mean difference

between actual and CT-derived vol-umes, it does gÍve an indication of

hcw closely to the actual volumes the CT-derived volumes come for a

structure such as the tongue.

Methods of Measuring Areas on CT Scans:

Montgomery et al. Q979) measured nasal airways from tracings of

entarged one to one photographs of each slice or tomogram. Lipton et

al. (1978) derived ventricular cast volumes by eontour drawings on

pixel prints, that is, a eomputer printout of eaeh sl-ice. Both meth-

ods are acceptable" However, in this studyr measurements were made

directJ-y on the original image as viewed on the video sereen of the

TVS.

In particular, use of the eomputer pnintout in this study, woul-d

have been extremely bedious and time consuming, considering the number

of subjects and sLices involved. Lipton et al. (1978) found attenua-

tion numbers fairly uniform in matrix elenents definitely within or

outside the cast and the contour line was averaged between the two.

Tn this study, it was easier to visualize structures on the actual CT

image, rather than viewing a computer printout of a 320 x 320 matrix

for each s1ice" The edge of the tongue was difficult' to define on a

computer printout due to the nonuniformity of CT numbers.
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Tensing or Contraction of the Tongue During Scans:

Is the volume of the tongue different when it is tensed or con-

tracted as compared to when it is in a relaxed sbate? ÎL has been

shown for a living nuscle cell, t,hat over a wide range of muscle

lengths, the actin and myosin filament lattice maintains a constant

volume i.e. muscle contraction is isovolumetric at the cellulan leve]

(Elliott et al., 1963). However, when considering nuscle tissue, such

as a bieeps muscle, eontraction of skel-etal musele meehanieally

affeets muscle blood flow and therefore, blood volume within the mus-

ele. The eontracting muscle fibers exert external pressure on the

vasculature, extruding blood from eapillaries and veins ' and impeding

inflow from the arteries. From work done on dogs, muscle blood volume

was found to be reLatively low at 2"0 to 3.0 milliliters of blood per

100 grams of resting muscle (Lesh and Rothe, 1969). The average

weights of the dissected cadaver tongues were I22.J, 68.1 and 48.7

grams. On the basis of Lesh and Rothe (1969), if fhe btood volume is

deereased 60 percent during contraction, expected reductions in tongue

volumes would be 2.2, 1.2 and 0"66 milliliters respectively. As the

tongue is said to be wel-I vascularized, these reductions j-n volumes

are expected to be somewhat greater" It was not possible to determine

if the tongue was tensed in subjects in t'his study. However' all sub-

jects appeared at ease during tongue examinations.
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Motion Artifact, High-Attenuation

Changes of Tonrye and Hea{ Between

Differential- Artifact, Positionaf

Seans:

The main eauses of artifacts in a CT scan are motion during the

scan and large differences of attenuation values of adjacent tissues

(Gonzalez et al., 1976). Motion during a scan was minimized with good

cooperation and head support. Motion of a point during a scan plaees

that poinb in different computed positions during the scanning cyc1e.

This false representation produees a lj-near artifact called a

Itstreaktr. The head can rotate in all directions, thus produeing a

variety of streaking outside or inside the cranial vault. Aside from

head movement, which is minimal with good head support, tongue move-

ment during the scan can be responsible al-so for artifact. The sub-

jects in this study were trained prior bo the tongue scan series to

hold the tongue in a stable position without swallowing during eaeh

scan; to swallow between scans; and then to neturn the tongue to that

stable position for the next scan. If a subject dld swallow during a

scan, it was obvious when viewing the image on the video screen. Con-

sequently that particular scan was repeated and the bad scan deleted

from the series" Fortunately this occurred rarely. Movement due bo

nespiration is a problem when scanning the body (thorax or abdomen)

but did not seem to present a problem during these tongue sean series.

A smal-l amount of tongue or head movement occurring whil-e seans $¡ene

taking place was not deteetable" Any streaking which occurred could

not be differentiated as resulting from ninor movements rather than
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from large differences in attenuation values at the interfaces of

adjacent bissues to be diseussed next.

streaking occurs also at interfaees of adjacent bissues which

have narkedly different linear attenuation coefficients, such as air-

bone or bone-soft tÍssue interfaces. The computer troverloadsrt due to

the high differential values and produees the streak. This type of

streaking is most noticible when scanning through the crowns of teeth'

particularty if metaltic restorations are present. However, the most

severe streaking due to teeth or metallic restorations usually occur-

red through the body of the tongue and not at the upper or lowermost

slices. Anterior, Iateral and posterior boundaries in midregion

sliees (teetrl, alveolar process, oropharynx) could slill be identified

if streaking was present. If parts of the posterior lateral bounda-

ries of the tongue were involved, extrapolation of the boundary

between streaks was necessary. streaking artifact in this study was

due mainly to bone-soft tissue or tooth-soft tissue interfaces rather

than motion and could not be avoided. However, according to the error

study undertaken bo investigate the accuracy of bongue boundary iden-

tification (pages 75and 92), anea measurements were not affected seri-

ously "

Another problem of movement was that

rather than during, each sean or slice, i'9"

in the same stable position from scan to sean

tional changes, that were noticed from scan

tongue scan series, usually occurred between

which occurred between'

the tongue vlas not held

during a series. Posi-

to scan when conducting

bhe initial slices. This
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r¡ras probably because the subiect was not yet accustomed to fhe

procedure. If this were the case, those one or two slices were

repeabed. This I¡Ias necessary in less than 6 subjects" Obvious posi-

tional- ehanges of the tongue missed during the scanning procedune'

would have been notieed aLso vlhen examining photographs of the scan

series afLer the procedure. Fortunately, no such positional changes

were found and it was not necessary to discard a scan series for this

reason. A compfete scan senies would not have been repeated if

changes in tongue position lrere found later. In addition, exeessive

head movement (usually sider^rays), which oecurred between scansr eould

be seen on the video screen at the tine of the proeedure or when view-

ing photographs of the series later. However, in this study, i-t was

found that sueh movement oeeuryed at the end of a series r pnobably as

the subject was tining. Fortunately., sueh movement oecurred in scans

below the level- of the genioglossus muscle and did not inelude areas

that required to be measured. Therefore no scan series were discarded

for this reason. No sean series with serious positional changes of

the tongue or head between eaeh scan were included in this study. If

minor positional changes oecurred of either the tongue or head between

scans, this was not detectable. It was hoped that instruction and

training of subjects prior to the proeedure would minimize positional

changes of the tongue. The head suppont minimized movement of the

head, both during and between scans.

Technical errors could be responsible also for artifaets. Occur-

rence of these errors would be recognized by the x-ray technician con-
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ducting the sean series"

Varying Intersubiect Head Positions:

Although precautions were taken to keep head posibion standard-

ized from subject to subject for the tongue scan series ' it $tas

expected that variations would occur from subject to subject. However

the repeated cadaver scan senies showed bhat the standard errors of

total tongue volumes due to head positioning variability were sraaì-l,

ranging from 3 1.08 to + 1.53 cubic centimeters. As long as attempts

were made to include the complete tongue in each tongue scan series

for each subjeet, minor head vaniation from subject to subjeet should

not eompromise the usefufness of int,ersubjeet eomparisons. That is,

beginning each tongue scan series above or incl-uding the height of the

contour of the tongue in the firsb slice and continuing down to the

leve1 of the hyoid bone would ineLude virtualty all of the tongue and

its surrounding space. If tongue scan series where taken such that

signifieant portions of the tongue on surrounding space were missed'

for example at the upper or lower ends of a scan series, then varia-

tions in head position would have a more pronouneed effect on cal-cu-
tongue volure

lated vol-umes and ultimately affeet the ratio of -õË1-vofffi-

Therefore in this study care was taken to include the entire tongue-

When examÍning photographs of tongue sean series after the scanning

procedure, one senies was discarded for the reason that the initial

slice was begun at too low a level and excluded portions of tongue and

oral space"



Scan Increments:

Sliees or scans in this study were conducted at 5.0 nillimeter

increments. To increase the accuracy of derived tongue and oral vof-

umes, increments could have been decreased to 3.0 millimebers for

instance. However, this increase in accuracy had to be weighed against

the concomitant increase in radiation that woul-d occur as a result of

additional slices. Lipton et al-. (1978) ealcutated volumes of ventfi-

cular casts from sean series taken at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 centimeter

inerements. They found with spacing up to 1.5 eentimeters, there was

no signifieant increase in the variance of volume measurements, while

spacing of 2.0 centimeters resulted in signifieant errors. Therefore

if inenements of 0.5 Lo I.5 centimeters do not significantly affect

volume calculations for ventricular casts, a change of 0.5 to 0.3 cen-

timeter inerements for a study such as this could be assumed not to

produce more aeeurate volumes.

4 4f'
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T'9nq-ue--vglure o. B. versus N. o. B.ural vol.ume

While the primary purpose of this study was to develop a techni-

que for aceurately quantifyíng the size of the tongue and its sur-

rounding space, considening that the forward posburing of the tongue

nay be involved in the causation of anterior open-bite malocclusion'

itwasdesirab1etoexaminetheratio*ffiofanterior
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open-bite subjeets as compared to that of the rest of the sample, to

examine if a differenee in this ratio existed between the two groups.

Although the sample of anterior open-bite (0.¡") subjects was

smaI].ßsubjeets),theneanratioo'mforthisgroup

(90.91 1 0.53) was larger than for the nonopen-bite (N.0.8.) group

(86.03 ¡ 0.69) and was significantly different at p<0.01. This means

that for these open-bite subjects, the proportion of tongue relative

to oral volume was sigificantly greater than for non-open bite sub-

jects. Possibly in these open-bite subjects the disparity in size

between tongue volume and oral volume is great enought that the tongue

cannot be contained within the oral cavity and oropharynx without imp-

inging on the aÍnway. Hence the compensatory mechanism seems to be to

hinge open the mandible, posture the tongue forward and ereate an

anteror open-bite as a result of tonic forward posturing of the

tongue, rather than other compensatory mechanisms occunring as dis-

eussed in rrReview of the Literaturerr. The significantly larger ratio
tonoue voh¡re^4frforopen-bitesubjectstendslosupportthisur oral voh¡rx-

hypothesis. The open-bite subjects in this study ranged in age from

12 years 9 months Lo 20 years 3 months with a mean of 16 years 1

month. It night be expected to see higher ratios in younger subjeets,

since it is prior to the pubertal growth spurt that a disparity in

tongue volume relative to oral volume is more Likely to exist due to

differential growth of the mandible and tongue. However this open-

bite sample also included subjects past their pubertal growth spurt,

indieating that a disproportion of tongue volume to oral volume still
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persisted "

-9sþe lometric Variabl-es - 0.8. Versus N.0.8.:

Previous investigators (Subtelny and Sakuda, 1964, Isaacson et

â1., i-g]I'rNahoun, I97l-, 1975; Nahoum et al., 1972; Lowe, 1980) have

studied various craniofacial variables of anterior open-bite subjects

and compared them to subjects who did not have anterior open-bites.

This investigator also examined nany of the same variables in order to

compare the open-bite sampte of this study wit,h othen anterior open-

bite samples.

The cephalometric results reported in this study for 0.8. sub-

jects as opposed to N.0.8. subjects are in general agreement with

these previous investigators. A more detailed discussion of bhese

results than that which follows can be found in Appendix IX. Steep

ocelusal plane angles were found in this study as in other studies.

The maxilla (SNA), although comparable in size (ANS-PNS, MxUL) for

both groups in this study, vlas found to be retropositioned in 0.8.

subjects here as in other studies, except for Lowe (1980), who found

it to be positioned within normal limits. In 0.8" subjects' a dis-

bortion of bhe maxilla is often evident, as the pnemaxilla seems to

tip up anteriorly towards the base of the skull giving the impression

that the premaxillary area did not grow vertically. However Nahoum

(I97I) was the only investigator to find the SN-PP angle significantly

srnaller in 0"8. subjects (p < 0.001).

Differences lJere found in the shape and position of the mandible
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between the two groups in this study. ïn agreement with other stud-

ies, the mandible (SNB) was found to be retruded relative to the cra-

nial- base" Steep mandibular plane angles, l-arger gonial angles and

targer Y axis angles were also eommon findings in the 0.8" groups of

the various studies, indicating a baekwand rotation of the mandible.

Other studies (Subtelny and Sakuda, 1964; Lowe, 1980) have found

larger spatial discrepaneies between the mandible and naxil-la (A¡¡e

angle), while this study did not. This may be beeause their studies

eompared 0.8. subjeets to nornal ocelusions, whereas in this study'

the N.0.8. subjects ineluded Cì-ass I, Class II and Class IIf maLocclu-

si-ons. As in other studies, the divergence of the rnandible to the

maxilla was indicabed by larger PP-mandibular plane angles and larger

OP-mandibular plane angles.

Tn this study, both upper and lower first permanent molans and

permanent j-ncisors were posi.tioned similarly for 0.8. and N.0.8. sub-

jects, except for overeruption of the maxillary first permanent molar.

This agrees with Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) except they al-so found

greater vertical development of the upper incisor. Nahoum et af.

Q9T2) an¿ Nahoum 0975) either found normal or undererupted maxillary

incisors and decreased dentoalveolan height in the region of the man-

dibular first molar. Overeruption of the naxil-J-ary first nolarr âs

seen in this study, may contribute to the backwand rotation of the

mandible. 0r is this overeruption of the maxillary molar secondary to

an opening rotation of the mandibler âs demonstrated by Lowe et al.

(1977 ) and Lowe (1978), ereating an anterior open-bite? The norrnaf
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intermittent forces of occlusion would be expected bo maintain the

vertical position of the teeth, but possibly because of ehanges in

muscle length due to the opening rotation of the mandible' there is

decreased muscle tension which allows the posterior teeth to erupt in

antenior open-bite malocclusions. Proffit (1978) fias cited work which

suggests that a reduction in biting force, which allows more eruption

of posterior teeth, is one factor in producing an anterior open-bite.

Aside from steep mandibular and occlusal plane angles in 0.8.

subjects, âh opening rotation of the mandible would also be reflected

in increased anterior face height. This study, along with Subtelny

and Sakuda (1964) and Isaacson et al. ( I97I), found greater TAFH and

LAFH in 0.8. subjects, while UAFH was similar t,o N.O.B. subjects.

This resutted in a ratio of UAETI which was significantly smalfer
T,AFTI

in 0.8. subjects. Lowe (1980) found no significant difference between

0.8. and N.O.B. subjects for UAFH, LAFH and TAFH. Lowe feels that his

findings, in contrast to others, ûây reflect the fact that Class I

skeletal- open-bites are composed of two subgroups, with one subgroup

exhibiting considerably larger LAFH and TAFH.

Posterior face heighf (Go-S or Go J SN) has been found to be

shorter in 0.8. subjeets in other studies. This study found a trend

to decreased PFH but not at a leve1 of significance.

Model Variables - 0.8. Versus N"O.B":

Model

were found

variables were also studied in

to be significant between the

this investigation, but none

two groups except overbite.



The O.B. group had a mean overbite of -1.86 +

cantly different (p< 0.0I) from the N.O.B.

overbite of 4.13 + 0.34.
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0.59 which was signifi-

group whieh had a mean

ClinicaI Research Inplieatlons of CT:

Computed tomography offers the best method to date to assess hard

and soft tissues in three dimensions in vivo. In particular, it is

presently the most accurate method by which to obtain a measure of

tongue volume and oral volume" This is important for those patients

suspeeted of havíng a discrepancy between tongue volume and oral voI-

ume, as there is now a vray of determining the extent of this discre-

pancy prior to attempting extensive orthodontic treatment, which coul-d

be doomed to relapse.

As the anterior open-bite sanple in this study is small' future

skeletal anterion open-bite patients seen at the Graduate Orbhodontic

Clinic at the University of Manitoba should have a tongue scan series

conducted, similar to the nanner described in this sbudyr âs parl of

the inibial record taking procedure. In this way, a larger sample of

anterion open-bite subjects with appropriate reeords can be col-lected.

A range of ratios of t::ät=S-}ff can then be established andoral vol-tfre

related to the degree of anterior open-bite and other craniofacial

dimensions. Such a study would hetp determine which patients are ame-

nable to orthodontie treatment alone with no or minimal relapse and

whieh patients require a eombination of orthodontic treatment and sun-

gieal intervention to correct bhe malocelusion" In anterior open-bife

and
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patients who have undergone orthognathic surgery, it is not known how

tonoqqlglrIne is affected. Thenefore using CT to evaluatethe ratio -¿Éf vorulÞ

sueh patients before and after surgery would be extremely useful '

EvaluationofotherLypesoforthognathicsurgery,suchasfor

class II and cl-ass III malocelusions, could also be undertaken with

the use of CT and bone and soft tissue relationships studied both

before and after surgery. In addition, Becker et aI' (1976) have sug-

gested Lhe use of cT for patients with craniofacial matfornations, who

are to undergo orthognathic surgery, in order to evaluate periorbilal

muscles, optie nerves, najor blood vessels and any individual varia-

tionwhichmaybepresentinsuehpatients.cTaSanadjunctfor

treatment planning of reconstruetive procedures could be extended to

cleft lip and cleft palate patients, facial trauma patients and evalu-

ating the thickness of the mandibular ramus in patients with small

mandibles requiring ramal procedures (Tneaeher-Coltins Syndrome) '

There is eurrentty interest in evaluating lhe soft tissue compo-

nents of the Lemperomandibular ioint (TMJ), with the use of cT, which

is a noninvasive technique, rather than with arthrography, which is an

invasive technique (Baker, 1981b). An initial trial procedure shows

this bo be possible and will be more fully investigated in a future

study.

Monlgomery et aI. (1979) have suggested fhat patients for whom

nasal surgery is being planned to improve respiration can be evaluated

with cT. cT evaluation of the nasal airway, along wibh measurement of

nasal airflow, could help predict whether Lhe planned surgery will
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sueceed in improving nasal respination"

The size of adenoid tissue and the degnee of nasal blockage could

also be more accurately assessed using CT and eompared to lhe fateral

cephalograph which is presently used to assess the size of the adenoid

bissue.

Aside from using CT in order to discover pathology, which is its

prime purpose at present, its role eould be expanded to include other

areas of research and clinical application in dentistry as just dis-

cussed.
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Sumnary and Concl-usions

The tongue has been held generally to play a dominant role in the

control of tooth position. Current clinical interest has focused on

the abnormal posturing of the tongue as an etiologic factor in the

causation of maloecl-usion. In addibion, aside from obvious elinieaÌ

examples, whether aberrations of bongue size relative to oropharyngeal

space exist, cannot be detected by eurrent methods. Past attempts

made at measuring tongue size have not been adequate as major portions

of the tongue, espeeially the posterior aspeet, have been excluded.

The primary purpose of this investigation was to develop a more aceu-

rate technique than those used in the past' by which tongue volume

could be measured relative to its surrounding space. Ïlith bhe use of

computed tomognaphy (CT), this objective appeared to be possible.

Using CT, a series of sequential transverse plane scans or slices

of 5.0 millimeter increments were obtained for J2 subjects, area meas-

urement of the tongue and oral space carried out for each slice of

eaeh subjectrs tongue scan series using the Independent Viewing System

(ilS), and tongue and oral volumes calculated using a mathematical-

formu1a.Subsequentratiosofffi}¡erecorre1atedto
various cephalometric and model variables for all subjects and

tongue voh¡re
oral volune , cephalometric and model measurernents compared for

antenior open-bite (0.B") subjects versus nonopen-bite (N.0.8.) sub-

jeets. Fron analysis of the data, the following conelusions emerged.

1. Measurement of the eomplete tongue and its surrounding spaee to



2.Ofeorre1ations"'ffi#madetoeachoftheeepha1ome-
tric and rnodel- variables ¡ only five of ninety-eight were signifi-

cant at p< 0.05¡ indieating that no relationship existed between
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obtain tongue and oral volumes is indeed possible using CT and

provides the most accunate method at present for assessing the

three-dimensional relationship of the tongue and oropharyngeal

space.

and each of the variables studied for the group

3.

as a whoIe.

The natio tong-r:e volure was found to be significantly

4.

oral volulIE
larger (p< O.0I) for anterior O.B" subjects than for N.0.8. sub-

jects, indieating a greater proportion of tongue relative to oral

volume was pnesent in the 0.8. subjects in this sample'

Cephalometric results for the O.B. versus N.0.8. group were found

bo be in general agreernent with other previous investigators.

O.B. subjects as eompared to N.0.B. subjects exhibited:

i) steeper oeelusal Plane angles
ii) steeper mandibular plane angles
iii) Iarger palatal plane - nandibular plane angles
iv) larger occlusal plane - mandibular plane angles
v) larger gonial angles
vi) larger Y axis angÌes
vii) retropositioned maxil-1a and mandible
viii) greater eruption of bhe maxillary first permanent
molar
ix) increased totaL and lower anterior faee height'

5" Model variables investigated were found not to be significanlly

different between O"B. and N.0"8. groups, except for the variable
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overbite.

The use of CT may be extended to other areas of nesearch and

clinical application rather than primarily to discover pathology" It

is recommended that future skeletal anterior open-bite patients seen

at the Graduate Orthodontic Clinic at the University of Manitoba, have

a tongue scan series conducted, in order to eolleet a larger sample of

open-biteandtoestab1isharangeofratiosffiandcor-

relate these with the degree of anterior open-bite and other craniofa-

cial dimensions.
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Appendix I

Parental Consent Form

Dear Parent:

In the Orthodontic Depa.rûtent at the Universitlz of Manitoba, we are

currently conducting a studlz attenpting to measure the size of the tongue.

We believe tlnt a large tongn:e may be involved in causÍng some dental
rnalocclusions ( i. e. crooked teeth ) and rnay also be important as re-
gards the stability of tlre teeth after orthodontic treatnrent.

We will be condr.rcting tongLre examj¡rations at the Health Sciences

Centre using a nethod called ccrnputed tonrography (CI). The procedure

is sinple, paìnless and lasts about 15 m-i¡lutes. The srbject simply lies
on the ocanúning table while the O rnachine rotates about the head and

c-onducts tLe scan of the tong:r:e. Ttre jnfornation frcrn tle sca¡s wil-l
al-Iow us to reconstruct the size of the tongue. B<arni¡rations will be

conducted eitlrer cn Saturday nxcrnings or early evenings and tongue ex-
arnination will be d.one only once. The radiation due to this method is
srall and is ccnparable to tJre amount of radiation lacur child r,vould re-
ceive frcrn a fulI mouth suryey (FM-s) for dental exanr-ination purposes.

( Cf - range 1- 5 rads; FTvIS - 4- 6 rads ). Maxjnnlnleadprotectíon
will- cover your child during the scan.

V'Ie v'ould greatly appreciate yol.rr perndtting your child to take part
i¡ this study. Hornever it is understood tlrat you nray withdraw your child
at any time. hlculd you please indicate belorv whrether or not 1ou v.rish

lour child to participa.te a¡d return the form i¡r the attached envelope.
Thank you veÐ/ much.

I grant penn-ission for my child to participate
in this project. (insert child's nane)

I do not grant permission for my ch-ild to parti-
(insert child's name)cipate in this project"

Signature of parent or lega1 guardian)
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Correl-ation of CT number of

Appendix II

Homogeneous Material-s with 0ptical Density

Over a wide range of attenuation coefficients, the CT number is

linearly reLated to the effective linear attenuation coefficient (u)

(McCullough et al., 1974). However this is only applicable, in its

strietest sense, fon the CT number that results from a homogeneous

material. For objects that have varying composition, the CT number

will represent an average attenuation coefficient. A phantom study

was carried out to test if this linear nelationship did exist for CT

numbers of different homogeneous materials. The CT numbers for a

water bath and four circulan objects (Circtes l-, 21 3 and 4 on phantom

- see Figure 9), each consisting of a different homogeneous material,

were obtained for five different phantom scans, using the Ïndependent

Viewing System (IVS) as descnibed in rrMaterial-s and Methodsr'. X-ray

photographs were taken of two of the phantom scans and the optical

density measuned at five different points within the region of the

water bath and four circl-es on eaeh photograph, using an optical den-

sitometer* at the Hea1th Seiences Centre" Plotting the mean CT number

obtained from the water bath and each of the foun circl-es versus their

mean opticaf densities resutts in Graph I. A straight Line represent-

ing a linear relationship between CT numbers and optical density can

be drawn thnough the five points plotted. However the relationship is

not exactly linear and the five points faIl approximateì-y equally on

either side of the line, rather than on it. This represents errors
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resulting mainly from variations in x-ray images due to processing of

the x-ray film.

* Iulacbeth Division of Kollrnorgerì Corp. , Nevdcurgh, N. Y., U. S. A-
t40de1 No. TD502
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Formula for the Calculat-i-on of Volunes
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Appendix IV

Definitions of Study ModeI Measurements

Ovenjet - Measurement in a horizontal plane between the Ìabial
aspect of the maxillary permanent eentral i-ncisors and the
labial- surface of the mandibular permanent central- incisors
when the teeth are in centric ocelusion. I'Ihere one maxil]-ary
central incisor was more labial- to the other, both were meas-
ured and the average taken.

Overbite - The distance which the maxilJ-ary permanent central
incisal- margin closes vertically past the mandibular permanent
central incisal- margin when the teeth are in centri-c occfusion.
Where one maxil-lary central- incisor was longer than the other,
both were measured and the average taken.

3. Open-bitg - The distanee between the ineisal edges of the maxil--
lary permenent central i-ncisors and the incisal edges of the
mandibul-ar permanent central- incisors in a vertical plane where
there is laek of incisal overlap.

4. Arch Length - The distance between a line langent to the incisors
and a l-ine tangent to the distal- crown surfaees of the decidu-
ous second molars or their permanent successors, the second
premolars.

tr ïntercanine Width - The distance
when worn, between the centers

6" Intermolar Width - The distance between the mesio-Ìingual cusp
tips of the permanent first mol-ars.

7. Areh Circumference - The distance obtained by measuring the J-ength
of a eurved soft brass wire over the buccal cusps or incisal-
edges of the teeth, from the distal- surface of one deciduous
second molar or permanent premolar to the distal surface of its
antimere.

8" Palatal- Vaul-t Heighf - The distance in a vertical plane from the
central- fossae of the first permanent mol-ars to the depth of

between the canine cusp tips
of the resulting facets.
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the hard pal-ate in the mj-dl-ine.
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Appendix V

Glossary of Cephal-ometric Landmarks And lleng_Þ.

I Landmarks

1. Sella (S) - The center of sel-La turciea as determined by inspec-
tion.

2" Nasion (N) - The midpoint of the frontonasal suture. Usually the
point where the nasal suture meets the frontonasal_ suture.

3. Orbitale (0r) - The deepest point on the infraorbitaì- margin of
the bony orbit (bisected).

4. Anterior Nasa1 Spine (ANS) - The most anterior point on the max-
illa at the l-eve1 of the pal-ate.

5. A point on the superior contour of the anterion nasal- spine where
the vertical thickness is 3.0 millimeters.

6. A point on the l-ower contour of the anterior nasal spine where the
vertieal thickness is 3.0 mill-imeters.

7. Subspinale ('rA" point) - The deepest point on the midLine contour
of the alveolar process between the anterj-or nasal- spine and
the alveolar cresl of the maxillary permanent central incisor.

8. A perpendicular l-ine constructed from point ttAtr to the palatal-
plane and subsequently intersecting the bony upper contour of
the anterior nasal- spine region.

9. The apex of the maxiJ-lary permanent central incison.

10. The incisal edge of the maxiJ-l-ary permanent central- incisor
(u.1).

11. The anterior point sel-ected in order to construct the occLusaL
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plane (0P).

J.2" The incisal edge of the l-ower permanent central incisor (L"1).

13. The lingual- shadow of the uppen or lower permanent central- inci-
sor where it intersects the occlusal plane.

14. The apex of the mandibular permanent central incisor.

15" Supramentale (ttgtt point) - The deepest point on the midline con-
tour of the mandible between pogonion and the alveofar crest of
the mandibular permanent central- incisor.

16. Pogonion (Pg) - The most anterior point on bhe contour of the
chin.

l-7. Gnathion (Gn) - The most anterior inferion point on the lateraf
shadow of the chin.

IB. Menlon (Me) - The lowest point on the symphyseal outl-ine of the
chin.

19. The most anterion point of the tongue.

20. The anterior point sel-ected in order to construct the functional
occlusal plane(FOP)-bisection of the vertical overlap of the
first and second bicuspids.

2I. Mesiobuccal cusp tip of the mandibular first permanent molar
(1.6) 

"

22. Mesj-obuccal- cusp tip of the maxillary first permanent mol-ar
(u.6).

23" Bisection of the vertical overlap of the maxillary and mandibul-ar
first permanent molars.
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24. Posterior Nasal Spine (PNS) - The most posterior point on the
bony pal-ate in the sagittal plane.

25" The most anterior inferior point on the body of the hyoid bone.

26. The most infenior point on the posterior one-third of the l-ower
border of the mandib]e.

27 " Gonion (Go) - The nost postenior inferior point at the angle of
the mandibLe.

28" Point where the occlusal plane (0P) intersects the posterior
pharyngeal- wal-l-.

29. Basion (Ba) - The most anterj-or inferior point in the sagittal
plane on the antenior rim of the foramen magnum.

30. Machine Porion (Po) - The top of the ear rods shadow representing
the midpoint on the upper edge of the external- auditory meati.

31. The most superior point on the head of the eondyle.

32. Temporomandibul-ar Joint (TMJ) - A point on the eontour of the
glenoid fossa indicating the maximum mandibular length as meas-
ured from prognathion (PGN).

33. Prognabhion (PGN) - A point on the contour of the bony chin indi-
eating maximurn mandibul-ar length as measured from TMJ.

If Planes

A. Sel-Ia-Nasion (SN) - Constructed by a l-ine joining sella and nasion
(1-2).

B" Frankfort Horizontal (FH) - Constructed by a line joining machine
porion and orbitale (30-3).
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C" Palatal Ptane (PP) - Construcled by a line joining anterior nasal-
spine with posterior nasal spine (4-24).

D. Lowen Occl-usal- Pl-ane (LOP) - Constructed by a line joining the
mesiobuccal cusp tip of the mandibul-ar first permanent mol-ar to
the incisal- edge of the mandibular permanent central incisor
(2r-r2) 

"

E. Occl-usal Plane (0P) - Constructed by a line bisecting the vertical
overlap of the first permanenl mofans and the permanent eentral-
incisons (23-11).

F. Functional Occlusal Pl-ane (FOP) - Constructed by a line drawn
through the bisection of the vertical overlap of the first per-
manent molars posteri-orly and through the bisection of the ver-
tical overlap of the first and second bieuspids anteriorly
Q3-20).

G. Upper Occlusal- PLane (UOP) - Constructed by a line joining the
mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary first permanent mol-ar to
the incisal edge of the maxillary perrnanent central incisor
(22-Lo).

H. Mandibul-ar Plane - Gonion - Gnathion (GoGn) - Constructed by a
line joining gonion and gnathion Q7-I7).

I. Mandibutar Plane - Gonion - Menton (GoMe) - Constructed by a l-ine
joining gonion and nenton (27-18).

J. Mandibular Plane - Pl-ane constructed by a fine tangent to the pos-
terior one-third of the l-ower border of the mandibÌe and join-
ing menton (LBMe, 26-18).

K. Facial Plane (FP) - Constructed by a line joining nasion and
pogonion (2-16) 

"
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Appendix VI

Description of Linear and Angular Cephafometric Measurenents

I Intermaxiffary Ht. Lth. and Area, Tongu_e and Hyoid

Ant. I.M. Ht. (Anterior intermaxiJ-1ary space height) - The length ofl a
perpendicular from the palatal plane (4-e+) to menton (]8) (Vie
and Cohen, 1974).

Post. I.M. Ht. (Posberior intermaxillary space height) - The length of
a perpendicular from the palatal plane ([-ZU) to the mandibuLar
plane (Cot',1e, 27-l-8) which passes through the point where the
occlusal plane intersects the posterior pharyngeal wal-I (28) (Vig
and Cohen, 1974).

I.M. Lth. (Length of the intermaxillary space) - Measured afong the
occl-usal plane fron the point where it intersects with the lin-
gual shadow of the upper or l-ower incisor anteriorly, to where it
cuts the pharyngeal wall- posteriorly (13-28) (Vig and Cohen,
1974 ) .

I.M. Area (Intermaxillany area index) -
Ant. I. l'i. Ht. + Post. I. l{. Ht.

2
(Vig and Cohen, 1974).

Vert. pos. of hyoid (Vertieal
a perpendieular from the
(25) (Clea11, I965).

r. M. Lth.

position of the hyoid
pal-atal plane ( 4-24 )

bone) - Length of
to the hyoid bone

Hor. pos. of tongue (Horizontal- position of the tongue tip) - Angle
fonmed by the intersection of lines frorn the tongue tip (19) and
the hyoid bone (25) both meeting at the upper bony border outline
of the anterior nasal spine region (8).

II Cranial Base

SNBa - AngJ-e formed by the intersection of the anterior craniaf base
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(SN,t-2) wibh the posberior cranial- base (SBa, I-29)"

SN - Length of the anterior cranial- base fron setla to nasion (1-2).

SBa - Length of the posterior cnanial- base from sella to basion
(l-29).

III Maxilla to Cranium

SN-FH - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior cranial base
(SN, 1-2) with the Frankfort horizonLal plane (FH, 30-3).

SNA - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior craniaf base
(SN, 1-2) with a line joining rtArr point to nasion (7-2).

NA-FH - Ang1e formed by the intersection of a line joining trAtt point
to nasion 0-2) with the Frankfont horizontal plane (FH, 30-3).

Angle of Convexity (NAPg) - Angle formed by the intersection of a line
joining nasion to rrArr point Q-7) with a line joinig rrArt point to
Pogonion (7-I6).

SN-OP - Ang1e formed by the intensection of the anterior cranial base
(SN, 1-2) with the occfusal pl-ane (0P, 23-11).

SN-UOP - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior cranial- base
(SN, 1-2) with the upper occlusal pJ-ane (UOe, 22-10) "

SN-FOP - Ang1e formed by the intersection of the anterior craniaf base
(Stri, l-2) with the functionat occlusal plane (F01, 23-20).

SN-PP - Angle formed by the intersectj-on of the anterior craniaf base
(SN, 1-2) with the palatal plane (PP, 4-24).

ANS-PNS - Distance between anterior nasal spine (4) and posterior
nasaf spine (24) of the maxitla.

MxUL (Maxillary unit tength) - Distance from temporomandibul-ar joint
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(tt',t.1 , 32) to a point on the l-ower contour of the anterior nasal-
spine where the vertical thickness is 3.0 miltimebers (6).

ïV Mandible to Cranium

Facial AngJ-e - ïnferior posterior angle formed by the intensection of
the Frankfort horizontal (FH, 30-3) with the faciaÌ plane (FP,
2-16) "

SNB - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior cranial base
(SN, 1-2) with a line joiningrtBrrpoint with nasion (15-2).

SN-LOP - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior cranj-aL base
(SN, 1-2) with the l-ower occlusal plane (l,Ot, 2I-I2).

Y axis - The anterior inferior angle where the Frankfort horizontal-
plane (FH, 30-3) is intersected by a line joining seLla to gna-
thion (1-17).

SN-GoGn - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterior craniaÌ
base (SN, l-2) with the mandibuLar plane (CoCn, 27-17).

SN-GoMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the anterion cranial-
base (SN, 1-2) with the mandibul-ar plane (Gotqe, 27-18).

SN-LBMe - Angle formed by the interseetion of the anterior cranial-
base (SN, 1-2) with the mandibular plane (LSI"fe, 26-l.8).

Gonial- Ang1e - AngJ-e formed by the intersection of a line joining the
supenior aspect of the condyle with gonion (sup. condyle Go,
3I-27 ) wilh the nandibul-ar plane (GoGn, 27-17).

Corpus Lth. - Distanee from gonion (27) to gnathion (17) of the body
of the mandibl-e.

MdUL (Mandibular unit length) - Distance from temporomandibular joint
(tl,t,l, 32) to prognathion (PGN, 33) "
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V Mandible to Maxil-fa

ANB - Angle formed by the inbersection of the lines joining tt¡tt poinb
with nasion (7-2) and rtBrr point with nasion (15-2).

OP-GoGn - Angle formed by the intersection of the occl-usal plane (0P,
23-11) with bhe mandÍbul-ar plane (GoGn, 27-17).

OP-GoMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the occLusal plane (0P,
23-II) with the mandibular plane (GoMe, 27-IB).

OP-LBMe - Angle formed by fhe intersection of the occlusat plane (OP,
23-11) with the mandibul-an pl-ane (l,S¡,íe, 26-18).

UOP-GoGn - Ang1e formed by the interseetion of the uppen occl-usal-
plane (UOt, 22-10) with the mandibular plane (GoGn, 27-17).

UOP-GoMe - Angle formed by the intensection of the upper occl-usal-
plane (UOt, 22-IO) with the mandibular plane (Col¡e, 27-18).

UOP-LBMe - Angle forned by the intersection of the upper occfusal
plane (UOt, 22-IO) with the mandibular plane (l,g¡¡e, 26-18).

LOP-GoGn - Angle formed by the intersection of the fower occfusaf
plane (LOe, 2l--I2) with lhe mandibular plane (GoGn, 27-17).

LOP-GoMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the lower occLusal-
ptane (LOP, 2l'-l-2) with the mandibular plane (GoMe, 27-l-8) 

"

LOP-LBMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the l-ower occlusal
plane ( lOe, 2l-l.2) with the mandibul-ar plane ( Lgl.'fe, 26-18 ) .

FOP-GoGn - Ang1e fonmed by the intersection of the functional occlusal
plane (FOe, 23-ZO) with the mandibular plane (CoCn, 27-17).

FOP-GoMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the functional- occfusal
plane (fOt, 23-20) with the nandibul-ar plane (GoMe, 27-LB) "
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FOP-LBMe - Ang1e formed by the intersection of the functional occlusaf
plane (nOe, 23-20) with the mandibul-ar plane (LSl'{e, 26 -18).

PP-GoGn - Angle formed by the intersection of the palatal- plane (PP,
4-24) with the mandibular plane (CoCn, 27-I7) 

"

PP-GoMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the palatal plane (PP,
II-24) with the mandibular plane (GoMe, ?7-I8).

PP-LBMe - Angle formed by the intersection of the palatal plane (PP,
4-24 ) with the mandibular plane ( L¡it'le, 26-18 ) .

PP-OP - Angle formed by the intersection ofl the pal-atal- plane (PP,

4-24) with the occlusaf plane (0P, 23-11).

PP-UOP - Angte formed by the intersection of the palatal plane (PP'
4-24) with the upper occlusal plane (UOt, 22-J-0).

PP-LOP - Angle fonmed by the intersection of the palatal plane (PP'
4-24) with the Lower occlusal plane (LOt, 2I-I2).

PP-FOP - Angle fonmed by the intersection of the palatal plane (PP,
4-24) with the functional oeclusal plane (fOt, 23-20) "

ULD (Unit length difference) - Mandibul-an unit length (MdUL, 32-33)
minus maxillary unit length (MxUL, 32-6).

VI Dentoalveol-ar

U.l-SN - Inferior posterior angle formed by the intersection of a line
drawn through the long axis of the upper incisor (I0-9) with the
anterior cranial base (SN, L-2) "

U.I--NA - The acute angle forrned by the intersection of a fine drawn
through the long axis of the upper incisor (Ì0-9) with a line
joining trArr point to nasion (7-2) 

"

U.l to SN - Distance of a perpendicul-ar from the upper central incisal-
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edge (u.l-, 1o) to the anterior cranial- base (SN, I-2) "

U. I to PP - Distanee
edge (u.1,10)

of a perpendicular
to the pal-atal plane

from the upper central incisal
(PP, 4-24) "

U.l to NA - Distance of a
edge (u.1, 1o) fo a

perpendicular from the
line joining tt¡tt point

uppen central- incisal
with nasion (NA, 2-7).

U.l to APg - Distance of a perpendi-cuJ-ar from the upper central-
incisal- edge (U.1, 10) to a line joining rrA'f point with pogonion
(APg, 7-16) "

ADH (Anterior dental- height) - Distance from anterior nasal spine
(ANS, 4) to the upper central incisal edge (U.J-, 10) along a per-
pendicular to the anterior cranial- base (SN, 1-2).

U.6 to SN - Distance of
cal cusp tip (U.6,

U.6 bo PP - Distance of
ca1 cusp tip (U.6,

a perpendicular from the upper molar mesiobuc-
22) to the anterior eranial base (SN, I-2).

a perpendicul-ar from the
22) to the palatal plane

upper molan mesiobuc-
( PP, tl-z)l) 

"

U.6 to PP -L 0P - Distance from the
(U.6, 22) to the palatal plane
occlusal- plane (0P, 23-tl).

upper mol-ar mesiobuccal cusp tip
(PP, 4-24) perpendicul-ar to the

U.6 to PP f FOP - Distance from the upper moÌar
(U.6, 22) to the palatal plane (PP, 4-24)
funetionaL occfusaì- plane (fOe, 4-20) "

mesiobuccal cusp tip
perpendiculan to the

U.6 to PP I-UOP(u.6, zz) to
upper occlusal

Distance from the upper molar
the palatat plane (PP, 4-24)
plane (UOt, 22-IO) "

mesiobuccal cusp tip
perpendicular to the

L.l-GoGn - Superíor posterior
line drawn through the
with the mandibular plane

L.l-GoMe - Superior posteri-or

angle formed by
long axis of the

(GoGn, 27-17).

the intersecti-on of a
lower incisor (12-14)

angle formed by the intersection of a
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line drawn through the long axis of the lower incisor (12-14)
with the mandibular plane (Co¡¡e, 27-LB) "

L.1-LBMe - Superior posteri-or angle formed by the intersection of a
l-ine drawn thgough the long axis of the l-ower incisor (12-14)
with the mandibular plane (LBMe, 26-18).

L.I-NB - The aeute angle formed by the intersection of a line drawn
through the long axis of the lower incisor (fZ-f+) with a line
joining nasion !üith |tBrr point (NB, 2-L5).

L.] to GoGn - Distance of a
incisal edge (L.1, 12) to

L.] to GoMe - Dislance of a
incisal edge (L.1, l-2) to

perpendicul-ar from
the mandibular plane

perpendicufar from
the mandibular plane

the l-ower cenbral
(cocn, 27-77).

the lower centraL
(GoMe, 27-IB).

the lower central
(LBMe, 26-18).

L.l to LBMe - Distanee of a perpendicular from
incisal edge (L.I, 12) to the mandibular plane

L.] to NB - Distance of
edge ( L. l- , 12) to a

L.l to APg - Distanee
incisal edge (L"t,
(APg, 7-16).

a perpendicular from the lowen eentral incisal-
J-ine joining nasion to rtBrr point (NB, 2-15).

of a perpendicuJ-ar from the lower centraf
12) to a line joining ttArr point with pogonion

L.6 to GoGn - Distance of
buccal cusp tip (L"6,

a perpendieul-ar from
2I) to the mandibular

the lower moLar mesio-
plane (CoCn, 27-17) "

L.6 to GoMe - Distance of a perpendicular from the lower mol-ar mesio-
buccal cusp tip (L.6, 2l) to the mandibular plane (Cot'le, 27-18).

L.6 to LBMe - Distanee of a perpendicular from the lower molar mesio-
buccal cusp tip (L"6, 2I) to the mandibular plane (l,gl4e, 26-18)"

U.l to L"l - Posterior angle formed by the Íntersection of lines drawn
through the long axis of the upper central- incisor (9-10) and the
long axis of the lower central- incisor (12-14)'
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VII VerticaL Prgportions

TAFH (Tota} anterior face height) - Distance between nasion (Na, 2)
and menton (Me, 18).

UAFH (Upper anterior face height) - Distance between nasion (Na, 2)
and a point obtained by proiecting a perpendicular from the ante-
rior nasal spine (ANS' 4) to the nasion menton line (2-18).

LAFH (Lower anterior face height) - Distanee between a point obtained
by projecting a perpendicular from anterior nasal spine (ANS, 4)
to the nasion menton line and menton (Me, 18).

PFH (Posterior faee height)
L_2).

PFH (Posterior face height)
to the anterior craniaf

- Distance from gonion to sella (Co-S, 27

Ramus Ht. - Distance between the supenior aspect of the condyle (31)
and gonion (Go, 27 ) measured perpendicular to bhe anterior cna-
nial- base (SN, I-2).

I"]AFTT
- Ratio of upper anterior face height to l-ower anterior face

height.LAFTI

- Distance of a perpendicul-ar from goni-on
base (Go l- SN, 27 I L-2).
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Appendix \IIT

2 - Overbite < 0 ( O. B. Grp. ) for the variables of
ue r,¡ch¡ne
iffi , cephalcrnetric measi:rsrents a¡d nodel measurements.

Table l-l-. Means, standard effors arrd level of siginificance between

Group I - Overbite à 0 ( N. O. B. Gry. ) and Grcup 2 -
overbite < 0 ( o. B. crp. ) fcr the variable tîgYe vgltme

oral volune

Results of Students "t" test betr¡een Group 1 - Overbiteà 0 ( N.O.B.

Variable Grp. Mean Standard Error Significance

Tongiue Vo1t¡e
Oral Volune

86.0348

90.9100

0.685

0.530

0.005



fable 12. Means, standard er::ors a¡d

GroupI-Overbite>0 (N.
Overbite < 0 ( O. B. GrP. )

158
levels of significance between

O" B. Grp. ) and C'rouP 2 -
for cephalcmetric variables.

Variable Stardard H.ror

I Intermaxillarv Ht., Lth. arrd Area, Tongnre and Hyoid

5.7874
6.4026

2.8524
2. 5150

7.2497
7.1346

ir.3624
31.8350

6.2472
6. 4B3B

28.2202
32.87L4

130.8307
134. 5570

6.670r
6.47L4

4.3268
4.0890

5. 5067
9.0132

82.0951
77.2360

0.073
0. 155

0.098
0.204

0.083
0.158

0.722
1.316

0.110
0.223

L.229
2.359

ificance

0.003

0.190

0.190

0.798

0.407

0.L47

0.860

0.L72

0.103

0.046

0,010

Ant. I. M. Ht. t

Post. I. M. Ht. t

r. M. Lrh. t

r. M. Area t

Vert. pos. of fryoia ]

Hor. pos. of tongue ]

II franial Base

Sf{Ba

St{ (nrn" )

SBa (¡crn. )

I
2

1
2

1
2

0. 830
t.499

0.057
0.070

0. 050
0.L92

0.653
I.439

0.707
1.146

III l.{axi1Ia to Cranirrn

SN-I'H

S}üA

1
2

1
2
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Variable Grp. Stardard Error Significance

NA-FH

Angle of ConvocJ-t1z

SÀ].OP

SN-I.]OP

SI''l-F'OP

SN-PP

AIJS-PNS (¡mn. )

Pb<LlL (m'n. )

Facial Angle

ST{B

SN]-I.OP

Y axis

sl{-Goûr

S¡ü-GoI4e

SN-LBN{e

Gonial Angle (sup,
condyle-GoGr)

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

87. 60I9
86.2490

L73.7L92
173.03s6

L4.5902
20.6510

L7.0285
18.3086

ls. 8581
25.8334

6.62s0
9.3646

s.3s60
5.I276

8.64L7
B.2510

84.622L
82.6026

77.9154
73.3718

B. 5511
2L.7864

6l-.6534
66.2010

3I.0069
43.9668

32.7990
4s" 8BB8

31.5709
45. 6818

l2L.5576
729.4758

0.670
0.497

1.384
2.87 4

0.864
1.703

O. BB2
1.385

0.957
1.742

0.696
0.884

0.052
0.098

0.094
0.125

0.722
I.579

0.760
2.130

1.055
2.557

0.7c0
2,090

1.l_36
3.772

1.130
3.646

I.235
3.842

L.026
3.259

0.4L7

0. 849

0.010

0.s67

0.000

0.l-23

0.092

0. 104

0.286

0.032

0.000

0.022

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.008

fV ¡4andilcle to Cranitrn

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2
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Variable

Corpus Lth. (C'ffir'
nrn. )

MdUL (nm. )

Mean Standard Eirror

I
2

I
2

6"7L76
6" 4888

10.8785
11.0196

4.L794
3.8640

L6.4164
23.3L56

18.2086
25.2374

16.9808
25.0328

13. 9780
25.657 4

L5.7704
27.5796

l4.5422
29.3748

22.4555
22.L802

24.2480
24.1022

23.0L96
23.8974

ls. 1485
18.1334

16.9407
20" 0550

1.5.7127
L9.8502

24.3816
34.6024

0.107
0" 197

0.L34
0. r58

ificance

0.406

0.674

0.831

0.002

0.001

0. 001

0. 000

0.000

0.000

0.903

0.948

0.722

0.15r

0.r22

0.060

0.001

V l{andilcle to Mæ<illa

A}IB

OP-Gofri

OP-GoMe

OP-LBMe

UOP-GoGr

I-ÐP-Go{v1e

LÐP-LBT,!C

LOP4oGn

IOP{'o}4e

LOP-LBMe

FÐP-Gc¡frr

FOP-GcÈ4e

FOP-LBMe

PP-Gofrr

I
2

0. s66
L.297

0.730
2.30L

0.7L7
2.209

O. B2B
2.36L

0.897
2.409

0.877
2.293

0.980
2.488

0.862
2.0r7

0.858
2.005

0.949
2.07l.

0.74r
2.42r

0.7L9
2.30l-

0. 781
2.446

1.087
3.222
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Variable Grp. Mean Standard frror Significance

PP4o]vle

PP-LBMe

PP-OP

PP-UOP

PP-IOP

PP-FOP

I.JLD

\II Dentoalveolar

U.I-SN]

U.l-NA

U.I to Strl (rmn. )

U.l to PP (nm" )

U.I tc Xa (nrn. )

U.I to APg (nm. )

ADH (nrn. )

U.6 to Slü (nm. )

U.6 to PP (ntn. )

I
2

I
2

I
2

26.L740
36.5240

24.9459
36.3192

7.965t
LL.2864

10.4034
8.9446

r.9260
t2.4220

9.233L
16.4688

2.2368
2.7686

L06.L44r
t07.4654

24.049I
30.2294

7.4222
7.6744

2.6336
2.8278

0. 4087
0. 6882

0.6322
0.9658

2.5859
2.7736

6.5312
6.6592

2.08l-4
2"3L94

1.061
3"L26

T.L82
3.278

0.605
1. 345

0.587
r.029

0.860
2.080

O.7BB
I.492

O. IIO
0.L22

t.344
2.387

1. 355
2.459

0.062
0.2L2

0.038
0.L27

0. 052
0.070

0.055
0. I33

0.039
0.116

0.059
0.203

0.037
0.083

0.001

0. 001

0.041

0.334

0.000

0.001

0.059

0.700

0. 082

0.153

0.074

0.038

0.027

0.085

0"442

0.019

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2
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Variable Gr'p" Mean Standard Error Sicrn-ificance

U.6 to PP I OP (nrn. )

U.6 to PP -L FOP (rmn. )

U.6 to PP J- UOP (nm. )

L.I-Gofri

L.l-Gol{e

L.l-LBl4e

L.l-NB

L.l to C,cùr (nm.)

L.l to @4e (nrn. )

L.l to LBI'4e (nrn.)

L.l to NB (nu'n. )

L.1 to APg (nm. )

L.6 to GoGn (nrn. )

L.6 to CoMe (rrun. )

L.6 to LBl4e (rmn. )

U.1 to L.l

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

2.l-047
2.3678

2.LL40
2.4206

1.5000
r.6426

95.0601
89.6s0B

93.2€7 6
87.72BB

94.4959
87.9336

23.9825
26.9900

3.6480
3.72I2

3.8333
3.9050

3.8419
3.9072

0"4222
0. s998

0.0829
0.3614

2. 6918
2.8322

2.8054
2.9436

2.8622
2.9534

L27 "7885
118. 9166

0.037
0.086

0.037
0.088

0.025
0.068

r.31s
2.624

1.302
2.678

L.322
2.724

1.083
2.856

0.046
0.169

0.047
0.165

0.046
0. 165

0.040
0.173

0.040
0. 120

0.046
0.112

0.048
0.113

0.048
0.119

t.737
4.615

0.010

0.003

0.038

0.117

0. 107

0.062

0. 301

0.577

c.590

0.616

0"143

0.0r5

0.248

0.27 4

0.476

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2 0.062
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Variable

VII Vertical Pro¡nrtic,ns

TAFH (nm. )

tnrU (nrn. )

LAFTI (n¡n. )

PFT{ (Co-S,nm. )

PFH (Gol-SNrnrn. )

Ramus Ht. (sup. con-
dyle-C,oJ-Sl$,nrn. )

UATÏ]
ffi

I
2

1
2

I0.737I
Ir.5664

4.6932
4.7632

6.0440
6.8032

7.L444
6.78s4

6.9989
6. 5354

s.3883
5.3566

0.7802
0.7032

0. 096
O.2BL

0.050
0.10r

0.080
o.239

0. I05
0.242

0.109
0.257

0.098
0.187

0. 0I3
0. 025

0. 003

0.585

0. 001

0.198

0. 111

0.899

0.030

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2
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Tal:le 13. Ivleans, sta¡rdard errors and levels of siginificance between

Group 1 - Overbite ) 0 ( N. o. B. Grp" ) and Èoup 2 -
Overbite < 0 ( O. B. Grp. ) for model variables.

Variable C,rp. ¡4ean Standard Error Significance

Overjet

Overbite

Arch Lth.-U

Arch Lth.-L

Intercani¡e Wth.-L

Intenrplar Wth.-U

Intermolar Wth.-L

Arch Ci-rctm. -U

Ärch Circun.-L

Palatal Vault Ht.

I
2

5. 4519
5. 0830

4.1310
-r.8600

28.8002
29.3720

23.643L
21.9180

26.5536
25.87 40

38.1131
38.3230

33.8122
33.2690

7e.5903
78.1610

67.3924
64.4790

L6.2L93
17.1540

0. 560
0. 658

0.341
0.590

0.561
0"902

0.454
0.896

0.467
0.873

0.649
2.L70

0.638
1.610

1.108
2.829

O. BB3
2.244

0. 411
L.224

0.792

0. 000

O.688

0.t47

0.571

0.907

0.748

0.884

0.218

0.405

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2
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APPendix \IIII

Table 14. T'orgue volure, oral voh¡ne *u ffi# X 100? for
Grorp 1 - Overbite > 0 ( N. O. B. Grp. ) and Group 2 - Over-

bite<0 (O. B. GrP. )-

Subject Grp. Tongir-1e lolure
(crn')

fraI Vqlune
(.ttlt)

Tongì-le Vo]wne
OraI Volure

(100%)

C. Ad.

B. A1.

B. Bo.

C" Ca.

D. ft.
M. De.

D. F\r.

D. C'e.

S. Gr.

R. Had.

M. Han.

Y. He.

I¡J. Jac.

L. Jan.

J. Ki.
P. Li.
K. Mat.

D. May

N. ItÍaz.

T. ¡4o.

c" Pi"
C. Po.

T. Or.

R. Ri.

B" Ro.

D. Sc.

49.34

55. 70

84.50

60.00

60.95

61.00

48.42

56.83

59.L2

45. 00

50. 00

60. 13

62.52

47.25

66.97

55.10

54.75

53.25

59.73

76.I9
72"49

62-38

74.s0

68.88

70.00

46.50

56.20

66.25

95.75

69.25

72.23

75. 00

56.82

62.99

66.39

53. 00

59. 50

67.32

67.85

63.50

75.46

60.05

65.25

64. 00

68. 35

85.94

79.36

69. 88

82.75

78. 88

78.00

57. 50

87.79

86.79

88.25

86.64

84. 3B

81.33

85.22

89. sl
89. 05

84.9L

84. 03

89.32

92.L4

74.4I
88.75

9l.76
83.90

83. 20

87.39

88.65

9r.34
89.27

90.03

87.32

89.74

80.87
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Grp. Tonque Vo}¡ne Oral Vqli¡ne- (ønr) (sn')
Tongr:e Voltrne
orlllUBlPF

C" Ter.

C. Tes.

D. Th.

M. To.

D. Wo.

L. Yo.

59. 50

53. 00

7L.6L

42.63

52.57

63.73

66.26

63.00

82.97

51.63

58. 63

71. 58

89. B0

84.13

86.31

82.57

89.66

89. 03
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AppendÍx IX

Diseussion of cepþa!gng!r;þ variables Between Group 1 - overbite

(I.9.9. Group) and Group 2 - Overbite I (q"Þ" Group)

A mone debailed diseussion of the cephalometric results reported

in this study (Table 12, Appendix vrr) for open-bite (0'B') subjects

as opposed to nonopen-bite (N.0.8.) subjeets is presented here' whiJ-e

a shorter summarized version appears in the ttDiscussionrr. The open-

bite sample of lhis study vlas compared with the open-bite samples of

other investigatons (Subtelny and Sakuda, 1964; Isaacson et aI. 
'

I97L; Nahoum, 197I, 1975; Nahoum et al., 1972; Lowe, 1980)"

Evaluating the cranial base in this study, ho difference v¡as

found between the 0.8. and N.0.8. groups in the anguJ-ation of the era-

nial base or in the length of either posterior or anterior cranial

base, although Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) found the postenior cranial

base (SBa) to be signifieantly shorter (p<0"05) in O"e. subjects.

Although the skeletal maxilla vias comparable in size in the two

groups in this study (ANS-PNS, MxUL), the SNA angle was found to be

smal1er at the one percent level of significance in the 0.8. group,

indicating that the base of the maxifla is retropositioned in relation

to the anterior cranial base in 0.8. subjects. This finding is in

agreenent with Subbelny and Sakuda (1964)" fsaacson et aI. (1971)

also found decreased SNA angles in their high mandibular plane group,

whieh also exhibited anterior 0.8. malocclusion. However Lowe (1980)

found SNA angtes to be within normal limits for his 0.8. sample.

In O"B. subjects, a distortion of the maxil-l-a is often evident'
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as the premaxilla seems to tip up anteniorly toward the base of the

skull giving the irapression that the premaxillary area did not grow

vertically. Although Nahoum (197I) did find the SN-PP angle to be

significantly smaller (p . 0.001), Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) 
' Lowe

(fggO) and this investigator found no significant difference in SN-PP

between 0.8. and N.0.8. grouPs.

The eommonly used oecl-usal plane (0P) is constructed by a line

bisecting the vertical overlap of the first penmanent mofars and the

permanent eentral incisors. Nahoum et al. (l-972) have drawn two

oeclusal planes flor 0.B. subjeets by extending a line from the mesio-

buccal cusp tips of the fÍrst permanent molars to the incisal edges of

either the naxillary or mandibular central incisors (Upper ocelusal

plane - UOP; Lower occlusal plane - LOP). This investigator has used

these planes plus an additional- one, the funelional ocelusal plane

(FOP), âs defined by Vasiga 0972), whieh is constructed through the

biseetion of the vertieal overlap of the first pernanent mofars and

first and second bieuspids. In this study the SN-OP angle was found

to be larger for the 0.8. group at the one percent level of signifi-

eance whieh is in agreement with SubteÌny and Sakuda (1964) 
' Isaacson

et al. (1971) and Lowe (1980) " The SN-UOP angle showed little varia-

tion between the two groups studied in this investigation while SN-LOP

was significantly greater (p< 0.01) for the 0.8" group. This is in

agreement with Nahoum (f97e). The SN-FOP angle is also significantly

larger (p<0.01) in the O"B" sample studied here. Therefore steep

occlusal plane angles were exhibited whether using OP, LQP or FOP.
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The SN-UOP angle was similar flor O.B. and N.0.8. subjects.

Differenees i^rere found in the shape and position of the mandible

between the two groups in this study. The SNB angle was signifieantly

smaller (p<0.05) in the 0.8. group indicating that the mandible was

retruded relative to the cranial base. Subtelny and Sakuda (1964)

al-so found decreased SNB angles at p< 0.001. Isaacson et aI. (197I)

found decreased SNB angles in the high mandibular plane group. Lowe

(1980) found no significant difference between his 0.B. and normal-

sample, although the SNB angles were srnaLler for 0.B. subjects.

Three different conmonly used mandibular planes v¡ene examined in

this sfudy (LBMe, GoGn, GoMe) and al-l mandibular plane angles, using

any of the three mandibular planes, were found to be significantly

largen (p<0.01) in the O.B. group in this study" This is in agree-

nent with Subtelny and Sakuda (1964), Nahoum (1971), Nahoum et aI.t

(1972) and Lowe (1980), who afso found significantly larger mandibular

plane angles in O.B. subjects. Although thÍs investigator found no

significant differenee in corpus length (GoGn) or ramus height

(superior aspeet of the condyle to Go), the relationship of the body

to the ramus of the mandible was found to be distorted as evideneed by

larger gonial angles in O.B. subjeets at a significance level of less

than one percent. Signifieantly increased gonial angles were also

found by Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) and Nahoum (tglZ) for O.B. sub-

jects. In conjunction with increased mandibular plane angles and

increased gonial angles, the Y axis angle was also found to be signif-

icantly larger (p< 0.05) in this studyrs 0.8. group, indicating a
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backward rotation of the mandible. Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) atso

found significantly larger Y axis angles in their 0"8. sample.

Examining the relationship of the mandible to the maxilla' this

study found no significant difference in the ANB angle between O.B.

and N.O.B. subjects. Isaacson et al" (1971 ) found ANB angles to be

similar for subjects with low, average or high mandibul-ar plane

angtes. However both Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) and Lowe (1980) found

significantly larger ANB angles in thein 0.8. samples, indicative of

greater spatial diserepancy of the mandible to the maxilla. This may

be beeause their studies compared anterior open-bite subjects to nor-

mal occl-usions, i^Ihereas in this study, the nonopen-bite subiects

included Class I, Class II and Cl-ass III maloclusions.

Subtelny and Sakuda (1964), Nahoum (1971), Nahoum et aI., (1972),

Lowe (1980) and this investigator all found the PP-mandibular plane

angles to be signifieantJ-y larger (pa0.01) in 0.8. subjects, indicat-

ing the divengence of the mandibte from the maxilla. fn addition'

this study found both the OP-mandibular plane angle and U0P-mandibular

plane angle to be significantly larger (p<0.01) in 0.B. subjects'

whil-e no signifieant differenee was found for the LOP-mandibular plane

angle or FQP-mandibular plane angle between the two groups" This

indicates that in O.B. subjects, the mandibLe diverges from the max-

illa (as represented by bhe OP and UOP), whereas the LOP, being inti-

mately related to the mandible, will show comparable angulations to

the mandibular plane in both groups. The FOP-mandibular plane angle'

although largen in O,B" subjects' was not significantly different
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from the N.O.B. group.

It has been thoughb that lack of development of the premaxillary

region might be one factor in the etiology of anterior open-bite maI-

oeclusion. However, this sbudy showed no signifieanb difference

between the O.B" and N.O.B. groups in the linear distances of the

upper incisor from either SN or PP, indicating that vertical- develop-

ment of the prenaxillary area is simil-ar in both groups. On the other

hand, this study found greater vertical development in the maxillary

molar region of O.B. subjects as indieated by significantly greaber

distances of U.6 to pp (p<0.05), U.6 to PP I 0P (p=0.0I)r U'6 to PP

I FOP (p<0.01) and u.6 to pp I uoP (p<0.05)" The distance u.6

to SN was also larger in 0.8. subjects but not significant. Subtelny

and Sakuda (1964) found signifieantly greater vertical development of

both the rnaxittary ineisor and molar region (relalive to PP), while

Nahoum et aI. ¡972) found signifieant under-eruption of the maxillary

incisor reLative to SN but not to PP, with rnaxiÌlany molar deveJ-opment

(relative to SN and PP) simil-an to the control group.

Considering vertieaf development of the mandibular molar and

incisor regions, this study found no signifieant difference between

O.B. and N.O.B. subjects in the distances of L.l and L.6 to the man-

dibular plane. This agnees with Subtelny and Sakuda (1964)' Nahoum

(1971), Nahoum et at. Q972) except that Nahoum et aI. (L972) and Nah-

oum ( Ig75) found the dentoalveolar height of the rnandibular firsl

molar to be significantly deereased in 0.8. subjecLs"

The angulation of the upper ineisor relative to SN and NA' angu-
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lation of the fowen ineisor nefative to the mandibular plane and NB

and the interincisal angte were found to be not signifieantly differ-

ent for the two gnoups in this study.

In this study, 0.8. subjects wene found to have significantly

greater (p<0.01) TAFH and LAFH, whil-e UAFH was similar to t,he N.0.8.

group. This resulted in a ratio of ffi which was smaller in o.B.

subjeets at a significance leve1 of less than one pencent. The

results of Subtelny and Sakuda (1964) agree with the above and were

found to be significant (p<0.001). Isaaeson eL al. (1971) al-so found

increased TAFH and LAFH in subjects with high mandibular plane angles.

Nahoum (1971) found that while LAFH was significantly greater in 0.8.

subjeets, UAFH was significantly shorten and TAFH was simil-ar or

slightly longer compared to the control sample. Nahoumfs ratio of

UAFH

ffi was signifieantly smaller (p< 0"001) in 0.8. subjects. Lowe

(1980), on the other hand, found no significanl difference between his

O.B. and eontrol sample for UAFH, LAFH and TAFH. Lowe feels that his

findings, in contrast to othersr IllâY refleet the fact the Cl-ass I

sketetaL open-biLes are eomposed of two subgroups ' with one subgroup

exhibiting eonsiderably longer LAFH and TAFH.

Nahoum et a1. Q972) have found PFH (Go-S) to be signifieantly

shorter in 0"8. subjects. While in this study there vras no signifi-

eant difference between the two groups, the 0.B. group did show a

trend towards decreased PFH. Isaacson et al. (fgZf) found PFH (Go I

SN) was decreased in subjeets with high mandibular plane angles.

In agreement with larger LAFH in 0.B" subjects, Ant" I.M. Ht.
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(anterior intermaxillary height), a measurement devised by vig and

Cohen(1974),wasalsofoundtobesignifieantlylarger(p<0'0I)in

O.B. subjects in this study. While Post. I.M. Ht. (posterior inter-

naxilJ-ary height) was not significantly different between the two

groups, the o.B. group did show a tendency to smaller values for this

measurement. AIso I.M. Lth. (intenmaxillary length) showed a tendency

to be srnaller in o.B. subjeets, but not at a leve1 of significance'

indieating that anteroposteriorly there is decneased space for the

tongue within bhe oral cavity and oral pharynx'




